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Let L

RENÇONTRE.
A.—Premises.

1 Shop and Retail Store with Fish 
Store attached to same, 2 stories, 
35 x 18 and 28 x 20.

1 Store—Fish, Coal, Salt, etc., 60 z 26. 
Wharf—50 x 16.

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils and 
General Outfit of the Business.

Lot «.

LARK HARBOUR.
L-Fradmi.

Shop, Retail and Dry Fish Store, 
60 x SO.

Two story Cod Oil Store, 12 x 16. 
Wharf, 200 feet long, 60 feet wide. 
Flakes to spread 300 qtls. dry fish. 
Dwelling House, two story, 18 z 24 ft 

Tenders for any one Lot, any num
ber of Lots, or for the whole will be 
received up to Thursday, the 88th day 
of January, 1888, and should be ad
dressed to SIR WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
K C., Court House, St. John’s, New
foundland, and marked on the out
side “Tenders for Moulton’s Prem
ises."

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Purchasers will have the option of 
buying the Stocks In Trade, at a 
valuation.

WILLIAM r. LLOTB,
fer Liquidators.

dec24,28,8IJan<,7,1144

Af V jJNfa International BibleCOAL! 0 Arr„',
In store, North Sydney Screen- Chapter Room, Victoria Hall, 

ed, American Soft Household : Subject of Discourse: “Manner 
Screened and Anthracite Coal. ( of Our Lord’s Return.” Are you 
Also to arrive a small cargo looking for a spectacular appear- 
North Sydney Screened. ance? Then hear Scripture on

« * nAITOV the subject harmonized at 7 
». a. UAK , o’clock Sunday evening. Seats 

Blghop h Song Cove. free jjo collection. dec3i,n

Wireless classes commence January and njghtIn the matter ef the C< tuition.
Enroll to-day and in the spring the world will be your play

ground.

BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE,
C. L. B. ARMOURY, 8T. JOHN’S.

Osr.hhn: A wireless set in every town, village and island in
Newfoundland. dec20,tf

AUCTION. 18*9 and amendments
Government House on Mond 
January 2nd, between the hoi 
of 3.30 and 5 p.m. 

Government House,
St. John’s, 30 Dec., 1921.

dec30,21

In the matter ef tileTO-NIGHT
December 31st.

NO RESERVE.
TENDERS INVITED.

The Liquidators Invite tenders for 
the valuable Business and Fishing 
Properties situated at Burgee, Burnt 
Islands, Rose Blanche, Grand Bruit, 
Rencontre and Lark Harbour, In the 
District of Burgoo and LaPolte, New
foundland, in which premises a large 
business has for many years been

dec29,10,eod

Postal Telegraphs. ATLANTIC LODGE,
I. O. O. F., No. 1.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will take place at 
the Odd Fellows Hall on Sunday, 
January 1st, at 2 p.m., for the 

; purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late brother, John Wool- 
ridgë.

GEO. P. BARNES, 
dec31.ll N. G.

AT HOME.
Tenders will be received for

the supply of telegraph poles as 
follows :—

Prowseton to Grandy’s Point, 
500. On Merasheen Island, 528. 
On Long Island, 230. On Red Is
land, 60. Total 1318 poles.

The condemned poles are all 
marked and the new pole is to be 
placed at the foot of the con
demned pole all along. Dimen
sions : To trim 18 feet long, five 
inches diameter at top, rhinded 
black spruce, juniper or fir, sound 
timber. Poles must be up to 
specification and will be counted, 
surveyed and taken over on 
March 31st, or earlier if the snow 
has left them uncovered.

All ooies can be obtained along 
the line and on the islands 
named.

Tenders to be addressed to me 
at the General Post Office up to 

j January 14th, 1922.
I The department is not bound 
Ito accept the lowest or any ten
der.

I DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery

Reid Newfoundland Co,
FREIGHT NOTICE.

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
an supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound, 
taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
hells, Làrgto Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
nd Li'dies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
Sponge Qake by the pound,Meringues a spe- 
Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Oppcrite fang George Institute,

Phone 1177. Water Street East.TENDERS.
decL-'Tfp

M. NIKOSEY, THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

In the Estate of Larder Bros. Wreck
ing Company, Limited, New Bess, 
Lunenburg (X, Neva Scotia. 
Pursuant to é resolution passed by 

a meeting ol the creditors et this Bs-

dec31,3idec36,2i
FOR SALE—Boat and En
gine, one year in use; length 25 feet.STATUTORY NOTICE. Reid Newfoundland Co. breadth 6% feet; apply DENIS KING, 
8 Brennan St. dec31,3i

OFFICE TO LET Fine Oflate of Georg#*, Median Free-, 
tltloner, deceased. t '

• Boticetis.hereby given,.tM, all per, 
sons claiming to he creditors of. or 
who have any claim or demand affect
ing the estate Qf Donald- John Be thune,’ 
late of St. George’s, Medical Practi
tioner, deceased, are requirèd to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to Ada J. Bethune, St. 
George’s, Executrix of the Will of said 
deceased, or to the undersigned So
licitors, on or before the 6th day of 
February, 1922.

St. John’s, December 31st, 1921. 
HIGGINS, rfüNT & EMERSON.

Solicitors for Executrix. 
Columbus Hall,

Duckworth St, St. John’s. 
dec31,li

flpe hr let In-Cabot Bnilding; best lo
cation in city; opposite Ayre & Sons’ 
new building; reasonable rent; apply 
BERT HAYWARD, Cabot Building. 

dee22,10i,eodAccountA-—The Steamship “Aiqptiitrite", 
now at Commercial Wharf, Halifax. 
N.S. Length iUO’, Beam 26- 6”. Fore 
Hold 11’ 8”. Gross tonnage 252.22. 
Built at Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia, in 
1903. Rebuilt at Liverpool, Nova Sco
tia, 1919. Engines 12 and 24” cylin
ders (fore and aft), stroke 18”.

B. —Diving and wrecking gear, in
cluding pumps and fittings,1 boilers 
for pumps, diving outfit complete, 
hammers, mooring lines, etc."

C. —tiertain wrecks under water 
along tap coast of Newfoundland.

D. —Three 2400 light dynamos ; one 
at Halifax, two at Montreal.

K.—Property on the Waterfront at 
Trepassey, Newfoundland, including a 
wharf and two-story frame warehouse, 
said lands being more fully described 
in a Conveyance to the Debtors.

Tenders may be submitted for the 
whole of the above assets or for sep
arate parcels, and are to be lodged 
with the Authorised Trustee, 436 Bar
rington Street, Halifax, N.S., on or 
before the 9th day of January, 1922,

The highest nor any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned,

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY, 

(Authorised Trustee)
486 Barrington St, 

Halifax, NA
Dated at Halifax, N.8., this 22nd day 

of December, 1921. dec29,4i,eod

E NEW YEAR,
BOARD—Can accommodait
three Gentlemen ; terms reasonable ; 
all modern conveniences; over Rob
erts and Warfield’s Shop. F. AN- 
DREWS, 303 Water St. dec31,3i

& CO., Ltd
203 Water Street, 

GROCERS AND POULTERIERS.
For

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
DAY BOOKS,

CASH BOOKS, 
ORDER BOOKS and 

MEMORANDUMS 
see us about your require
ments for 1922.

TO LET—A Flat in central
locality, suitable for office or club- 
room; supplied with heat; apply to 259 
Duckworth Street. dec27,tf I

BOARD—A couple of Gen
tlemen or Man and Wife can be ac-j 
commodated with Bed-Sitting Room in| 
central locality

Choice Turkeys, 
Choice Geese, 
Choice Docks, 

Choice Plymouth Rock 
Chicken.

NOTICE.
Next sailing steamship Sable

few minutes’ walk 
from Water Street on car line; apply] 
at this office. dec29,3i

WANTED—A Horse, suit
able for lumber woods for 3 months 
apply MONROE EXPORT CO. 

dec31,tf
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

From Halifax .. Dec. 26th 
From St. John’s... .Dec. 30th 

HARVEY & CO., LTD„
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

WANTED — Permanent
Board and Lodging in a central lo
cality, with modern conveniences. 
Address “BACHELOR”, cf# Evening 
Telegram. dec27,eod,tf

SPECIAL, Unusually Serviceable.
300 Choice Fat Geese

Must be sold during the week at cost, 
Secure one while there is yet time.

The one New Year’s Gift that will 
give unusual service to your friend 
through the years to come is that uni
versal favorite the Waterman Foun
tain Pen. PERCIB JOHNSON, LTD. 

dec31,li 

WHERE ARE YOU 
GOING TO-NIGHT ?

WANTED TO RENT — A
House containing 5 or 6 rooms; n< 
children ; apply by letter to T. W. D.

dec29,3iBox 676, City.

I am going to the Newfound
land Auction Store where I can 
buy a good bargain. Where is 
that place? Oh, you can’t make 
a mistake; just ask for 152 New 
Gower Street.

M. NIKOSEY, 
Auctioneer.

N. HANSEN & CO., Repair
ers of all Ylnds of machinery, ships 
and land engines, boilers repaired; 
ecetylene Molding and cutting a speci
alty. Electric-Arc welding. 21 Water 
St. West, St. John’s Nfld. P.O. Box 
1318; Tel. 1186. decl9,4m,eod.

Help Wanted
==

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have reference; apply MR. 
J. S. KELSEY, 85 Hamilton Street. 

dec31,liNOTICE — Just received
and in stock, a large shipment of 
Keys and Electric Beil fittings. We 
repair all kinds of electrical work. 
Locks, etc. M. NOSEWORTHY, 146 
Gower Street. ’Phoué: 1389. 

dec22,lm,eod-

dec27,61

FOR SALE
WANTED -r- An Experien-j
ced General Servant with some know
ledge of plain cooking; only those] 
with good reference need apply; apply 
133 LeMarchant Road. dec30,tf

. .Marine Compound Condensing En
gine,’complete with Air and Circular 
Pumps, Shafting, Propeller, etc.; 
cylinders 14”-24”, stroke 20”; working 
pressure. 180 pounds per square inch; 
approximate horsepower 220.

For further particulars apply to
SUPERINTENDENT DRY DOCK, 

dec20,6i,eod BeM Nfld. Ce*

We are selling the balance of our Xmas stock 
at cost to clear. Place your order early.

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c, bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21,6mo,eod
FDR SALE—Otie Pair of
Gent’s Skating Boots (Ne. I) and 
Skates; only a short time in use; reas
on for selling; boots a little small. J. 
R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 

dec29,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant who under
stands plain cooking; apply M. 
THOMAS, 390 Water St. West. 

dec29,3i 

A NICE JOINT OF

Invention—
WANTED — A Girl with
knowledge of plain cooking, where a 
other is kept; apply 67 Cochrane SL

COTTAGE.’’
The figures of Prescott
man and wo- dec27,tfSALE—Two FreeholdforeteU MALE HELP W.r How the 

Caused
Houses off Casey Street. For

Men to train for firemen, hi 
beginners, ' $160; later $260 
(Which position?) Write R. 
c|o Evening Telegram Office.

apply to WOOD & KELLY,
Bldg., Duckworth Street.

t insured yoi 
time to seq 
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AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
6 Waldegrave Street

Assortment Confectionery, Syrup, 
Toilet Soap, Cutlery, Mouth Organs, 
Mission Oak Framed Pictures, Fern 
PotsJ Enamelware, Galv. Oil Cans, 
Milk Pails, Ladies’ Woollen Sweater 
Coats' Silk and Lisle Hosiery, Winter 
Coais, Silk Dresses, Cotton and Wool
len Blankets, Men’s Ties, Socks, Col- 

, lars, Leather Belts, Sweater Coats, 
Youths’ Overcoats, Men’s Sweaters, 
English Flannel and sundry other ar
ticle*.

J. A. BARNES,
dec31,li Auctioneer.

-L

BIG AUCTION SALE.
Friday at 2.30 and 7.30.

- ' Also
Saturday at 11, 3 and 7.30.

Big Bargains in all kinds of 
Dry Goods.

NFLD,, AUCTION STORE.

OUR AUCTION
Will Serve You Any Time

While we Bold an Auction eyery 
week in our Auction Rooms, if you 
have anything to turn into cash you 
need not wait for this Auction; and 
while we have roomy auction space 
whpre your goods can be shown to ad
vantage, every day we are holding 
sales in private hontes and elsewhere. 
It you want to dispose of anything— 
Furniture, House or Land, etc.—our 
complete Auction Service' U) at your 
service wherever and whenever you 
want it. Personal attention and prompt 
returns guaranteed.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer,

dec27,31,jan7,14,2l 168 New Gower Bt.

FOR SALE.
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo

comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Wrench. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water St. West.

decl9,eod,6m ^........ \ , , ■ ..... . .... -
M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

saturdaYspecials.
RABBITS—106 pairs just in.. 45c. pr.
BUTTEB—Finest P. E. I.......... 66c. lb.
CHEESE—Finest Colored ...86c. lb. 
APRICOTS—Large tins ,. ..36c. tin 
PEACHES—Large tins.. ... .86c, tin
PEARS—Large tins................50c. tin
PINEAPPLE—Large tins, 80 * 66c. tin 
APPLES—Eating and Cooking,

10 to 26c. do*. 
JOWLS—Finest qnnHty .. ..17c. lb. 
PORK—Fat Back and Ham Butt,

17 and 20c. Ib,
BEEF—Finest Family..............18c. lb.
SPARE BIBS—Sinclair’s Best, 16c. lb. 
BACON—Imported Breakfast, 50c. lb. 
TURNIPS—Finest P. E. L,

POTATOES—Finest P.

MABSHBI 
BLUE BIRD 
GOLDEN 

Also a

General Outfit of the Business, 

Lot 8,

BURNT ISLANDS.
A—Premises.

No. 1 Building, Fish Store—8 stories 
102 x 26.

No. 2. Building, Fish Store—1 storey, 
81 x 20. 1

No. 8. Building, Fish Store—1 story, 
30 x 16.

No. 4. Building, Shop, and Retail 
Store, 92 x 34, 1 story.

No. 5. Building, Lumber, etc.—2 stor
ies, 41 x 26.

No. 6. Building, Dwelling House.
No. 7. Building, Dwelling House.
4L—Fishery Gear, Plant, Utensils and 

General Outfit ef the Business 
now et Burgee.

Lot 8.

ROSE BLANCHE.
A.—Premises.

No. 1. Building, Shop Retail and Salt 
Store, 2 stories, 60 x 26.

No. 2. Building, Oil Store, 1 story, 
20 x 20.

No. 3. Building, Salt Bulk Fish Store,
1 story, 40 x 20.

No. 4. Building, Dry Fish Store, 1 
story, 40 x 20.

No. 6. Building, Dry Fish Store, etc.,
2 stories, 70 % 26.

No. 6. Building, Coal Store, 2 stories, 
36 x 16.

No. 7. Building, Dwelling used by 
Agent, 2 stories 38 x 24.

No. 8. Building used by Royal Bank 
of Canada, 1 story, 28 z 86.

Sear, Plant Utensils, and 
Oulft of the Business 

new $d Bnrgeo.

PAGES TO-DAY
ADVERTISING RATES.

1st insertion .. . ,50c. per incl 
Each repetition ... 25c. per tncl 
Contract Rates on application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00 per yr

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Owing to ice conditions, no 
more freight will be accepted for 

i Point Leamington. But freight 
for all other points on the above 
routp will be accepted to-day,

, Saturday, from 9 a.m.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP LOST-Since Tuesday, Blaci

SERVICE. Setter Male Pup, four months old. Re
Freigât for the Presque Route ward t0 flnderfrom J- J- lacey, cit> 

(West Run) will be accepted at | Chdae“3b0er3!’ or in8lde Robinaon'8 Hiu 
the FYeight Shed Tuèsdày, Jan.
3rd*' fhoto 9 a.m.

His Grace the Archbishop will 
receive visitors on Sunday (Ne 1 
Year’s Day) from 12 to 1.30 
the Memorial School Mercy Con-i 
vent, and on Monday, Jan. 2ndJ 
from 3 to 5 p.m., at Beaconsfield] 
Topsail Road.

J. J. McDermott, v.g., 
dec3Q'2i________ _______ Admr^

Removal Notice !|
Hudson’s Bay Company 

Removed to 
New Royal Bank of 

Canada Building.
dec31,6i

BWW

WANTED—A Maid; refer-)
ence required; apply 44 Circular Road.] 

dec30,tf



In the
ratherhurriedly

A half isstifc.'s.isS'
quite well where Peter was going, and 
he could not quite control the epaem of 
jealousy In his heart. So many times 
he had made hla way to Kitty with Just 
the same joyous anticipation.

One of the younger Dennison boys 
overtook him as he crossed the lawn. I

“Bonnie’s np in the tree picking the 
plume,” he said. “She’s going to make 
jam. Mother’s wild, because she says 
the cook ought to do it, but Bonnie 
wont let her. She always made it be
fore we came here, you know.

“Did she?” A ghost ot a smile crept, 
into Philip’s eyes; he liked Eva for 
her conservative determination. “Why 
do you call her Bonnie?” he asked.

The boy laughed.
"Don’t know ... we always have 

. . . there she ie, look!"
They had reached the fruit garden 

now, and Philip saw a ladder planted 
against thé trunk of one of the largest 
trees; saw, too, a pair of feet on the 
top rung and heard voices somewhere 
up above in the laden branches.

He went forward a step.
“Can I be of any assistance?" he 

asked.
There was a little laugh of conster

nation, then the dainty feet came down 
a couple of rungs and Eva peered at 
him from amongst the leaves.

“You! And Pm not fit to be seen. 
Look out, I’ll come down."

She scrambled down quickly, jump
ing the last couple of feet, and landed 
beside Philip:

Her face was flushed and her hair 
disordered; the sleeves of her cotton 
frock were rolled up to the elbow and ; 
her hands were stained with the bark

Shave—

SHAMMY crmm
The economy of it is as easy on 
your pocket as the lather is easy 
on your face. «

Il I j ITT
Farewell to 1921 profits. We are not looking for profits now, we are going 

to clean off all 1921 stock at any price to make room for New Goods now on 
the way. All old goods have to go, and go in a hurry; so come and get your 
share of Murphy’s Good Things at greatly reduced prices while this Sale 
lasts. XSweet Eva! Ladies’ Bloomers

A nêW efock“of Ssidiee’ And 
Children’s Fleec$-ljned Bloom
ers, made .of heavy Grey Jer
sey Cloth, fleeced throughout.

CHAPTER VII.
"There isn’t anybody,” said his son.
The old man gave a gasp of relief 

snd held out his hand.
“Then it’s all right—it's all right, 

Isn’t it—eh?”
“Quite all right," said Philip.
He gripped his father’s hand, then 

let it go, and walked Out of the room.
Kitty was not worth loving; his 

heart quivered as he planted that tact 
firmly in his brain, hut he took a hard 
grip of himself instantly. She was not 
worth loving—he had done with her.

He deliberately thought of Eva Den- 
She had treated him fairly and 

since he first met her; 
to remember her 

with him the night when he

Men’s Blue Work

LADIES’
WINTER

HATS

Men’s Work Shirts, inade of 
Blue Gingham, fitted with 
pocket and collar. Worth $1.50 
each. Our price

Children’s, 1.10

Each, 99c

nison.
squarely ever 
he was glad now 
frankness 
found her looking at the moon.

She did not care for him, ot course 
—he had no right to expect it when 
he did net care for her—hut at least 
they would get on well together; in a 
vague sort ot way it seemed to him 
that life with her would evole itself 
into a sort, of eternal tennis match In 
which she would capably partner him.

Anyhow, he meant to ask her to 
marry him. She might refuse, ot 
course!—for the smallest fraction of a 
second he hoped that she would—but 
he sternly brought himself to book 
again.

They would be married at once. 
There was nothing to wait for. He 
would let Kitty see that he ... he 
pulled himself up sharply.

He did not intend to think of Kitty. 
And yet . . . yet . . . those moments 
in the Dennisons’ rose-garden had been 
very sweet; in. a bruised imagination 
he could still feel the soft touch of her 
lips on his.

He- wandered about the house and 
grounds all the morning. He deliber
ately tried to imagine how he would 
feel if he knew that to-morrow, or thq 
next day, or the day after that, he had 
got to walk out of it and never return ; 
how he would feel If he saw someone 
else living there. He knew he would 
feel pretty sick.

He tried to picture himself trying to 
make an income for himself, perhaps 
chained to an office stool all day snd 
coming home cross and tired every 
night Of his life to a suburban home. 
It was not in the least probable that 
he would ever do such a thing—he was 
the kind of man to clear off abroad 
first and rough it there—but it helped 
somehow to conjure these pathertic pic
tures of what might happen to him it 
Eva Dennison refused to marry him.

He thought of his father and mother, 
left to eke out the rest ot their lives 
on a small and insufficient income; of 
his mother with perhaps only one ser
vant to help her; and to his inexperi
ence that Seemed a terrible thing. How 
could one possibly he even moderately 
happy without luxury and the thousand 
and one things to which she had been 
accustomed all her life? ~

He knew now what a fool he had

À few Ladies’ WifitdFTfiits, some real 
nice ones amongst them. Hats up to $6.98. 

Your choice now for

Each Ladies’ Tan Boots
Beautiful line of Ladies’ Ox 

Blood Boots, made of best 
leather and newest style last ; 
the latest thing in the boot 
line. . V;

Per Pair, 5.98
Children’s 

Sweater Coats
Made of all Canadian wool, fit

ted with all around belt, large 
square collar, Blue and Brown, 
Green and Brown. Reg. $4.98. 
Now

Cutieura Talcum 
Powder

A general favorite on account 
of its delightful odor, put up in 
sifter cans of about 4 ozs.

Each, 1.25 to 1.79

Per Tin, 49c

Cutieura Soap
Cutieura is a cleansing and 

purifying Soap for the toilet and

Each, 3.98
"I think you might come down now, 

you two,” Eva said presently from the 
ground below..Philip Winterdick drop
ped out ot the tree and landed beside 
her. .He was rather grimy and there

bath; fragrant and refreshing.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves
;A splënài<riine of Ladies’ Eng

lish Wool Gloves ; just the thing 
for this cold weather; in light 
and dark patterns.

Per Cake, 35c
Vélvét

Tams left, allA few 
at reduced prices,Palmolive Soap

Is is a very popular Soa

Per Cake, 20 c

“We’re ft pair now, any way,” he 
eaid whimsically. __

The girl flushed a little; she was 
looking very happy and her eyes shone.

,“I am sure you didn’t come up with 
the intention of doing this,” she said 
laughing.

He sobered suddenly.
"No," he said; "I didn’t . . ."He 

paused looking sway from her across 
the iawn where the setting • sun was 
casting long shadows.

“I wonder if you win spare me a 
moment, so that I can tell you why I 
did come?” he said.

She looked surprised.
“Of course. But don’t you want a 

wash first?"
He shrugged his shoulders.
“I don’t mind if you don’t." There 

was algleam ,ef amusement in his eyes 
“I’m no more grubby than you are,” he 
reminded her.

She laughed merrily.
“Very well.” She turned to the boys. 

“Take the baskets to the kitchen for 
me,” she said. “I’m just going to the 
gate with Mr. Winterdick." \

“Is that a hint for me to go?" Philip 
asked. “Because I warn you that I’m 
not going ... at least, not until I’ve 
said what I came to say."

She looked at him in puzzled silence, 
and suddenly Philip found himself 
longing to tell her the truth; to do the 
square thing by her as he was sure she 
wonld have done it by him ; to tell her 
about Kitty, and his father’s proposal, 
and about. Mr. Dennison’s conditions, 
and almost before he was aware of it 
he had blurted out that he was in trou-

felt be

1.98 id 2.98
Per Pair, 98c

Stamped 
Cushion Tops

A neat centre stamped on 
good quality Brown Linen in 
a pleasing and easily worked 
floral design.

PBunecfnrnMB
f» UNDERWEAR • p-

Cutieura Ointment
Will soothe and heal all skin 

troubles, . from pimples to ec
zema.

Per Box, 49e

Babies’ Winter BonnetsMen’s Black Bose A FULL LINE OF

Men’s Wool 
Underwear

Extra good value, well finished,

In several shades; made of 
Velvets, Naps, etc. Reg. price 
$1.98. Now ^

Men’s Heavy Wool Black 
Hose, made of pure wool 
yarns, double heel and toe ; 
real good serviceable Hose. Each 25c

Per Pair, 75c Each, 98cof pure white wool, Rope SilkShaving Set
A popular outfit for a gift : 5 

in. Swing Mirror, Porcelain Cup 
and metal handled Brush.

Per Set, 1.98

Per Garment 1.79 Belding’s Artsyl-Rope Silk 
a full range of fast colors.Child’s Wool Sets Per Slip, 8c

In Pink, Blue, Grey and 
Green, of nice soft wool ; Cap and 
Scarf to match. Real thing for 
school days.

New Middy Blouses
All White, White and Navy, 

White and Rose. In this Jean 
Cloth Middy Blouse the neat 
band that buttons at the sides 
is a new and smart touch. The 
collar ami pockets are trim
med with three rows of white 
braid and front is laced at the

Shaving Brushes
Each in holiday box. Outside 

row of Badger hair, stiff mixed 
bristle centre, securely set in 
white handle.

Per Set, 2*49Gauntlet Wrist Gloves
Made of leather, with stif

fened cuffs and well stitched 
seams; Gloves that are low in 
price and lasting in quality— 
two things that make them 
popular with everybody.

Boys’ Work ShirtsEach, 59c net*.
Each, 2.98Boys’ Soft Shirts, light pat» 

terns, of nice Percales, fitted 
with* collar.""' Regular $1.25.Men’s Wool Mufflers

Made of beautiful white wool,
Per Pair, 98c A large stock of Fancy 

Wbrk all going at 6bst. Get 
your share before it is too late.

... How
9 inches wide, 52 inches long, 4 
inch fringe on each end, doubled 
throughout. Each, 98c

Each, 1.84 to 1.98Cocoa hie—rotten trouble—that he 
must tell someone, and might he tell 
her?

“Why, of course,” she said. “If 
there Is anything I can do to help 

I you. ..." ■
“I thought at first you could," he 

Interrupted. “That’s why I came here; 
but now—somehow somehow
things seem different, and—end . . . 
it’s just this. Miss Dennison—my fa
ther is a ruined man.”

"Ruined!” She echoed the word with 
a world of dismay and sympathy in 
her voice, but Philip heard with grati
tude that there was 
angry incredulity

Men’s Fleece 
Underwear

A full line all size Shirts and 
Drawers, 32 to 46.

Boxed Handkerchiefs
A large line of these useful ar

ticles, put up in very pretty box
es; just the thing for New Year

The Food Drink 
Thàt Suits Everyone 

old and young, the well and the ill

It is not artificially flavored, but, hav
ing the delicious, natural flavor and 
airoma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
which one never tires, may be used 
at every meal.

Trade-mark on every package;
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

Each, 89cPer Pair, L98Per Box, 35c to 1.40
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FACTS AND FICTION.

—---------------------- --------:—
By REV. CANON LOCKYER

Jo&nnieshouted: "By Shlminey !
"Hemlaw, dat vas not a vahle we 
“struck last week, but de Flint Is
land himself; and 'de llttelee Tra- 
“flaygar,’ by Gosh! she split him right 
"In two. Now, by Gosh! I know 
“where de rocks came from In de 
"bow, and what scraped de tar from 
“her sides, and if de Hemlaws, and 
"de Conrads, and de Hysons and de 
"Boutlliers in St Margaret’s Bay do 
“not believe It when we go back, den 
"they can just come down and see for 
“themselves. By Gosh! de llttelee 
"Trafleygar she yas one cracker jack.”

Y ou would s§g|n make a for
tune if yx>u got a penny for 
every time that is said about

Halifax, led him to be the first to dis
cover a new and a further field of 
promising trade in Cape Breton. So, 
one fall, after having discharged his 
cargo of cabbage and corkwood, “the 
llttelee Trafleygar” was leaded to the 
hatches with a general cargo for 
Sydney, C.B. So quickly and so 
ca- /"’-tly were the goods delivered, 
that the “Trafleygar" was always in 
demand for freight, and she became 
well known along the coast Skipper' 
Davy, too, likked the route, and soon 
everysrock and headland from Devil’s 
Island, Halifax, to Low Point Sydney 
becamefamlltar to him, and he would 
talk to them, as, standing astride the 
tiller he passed by them. "Ha!” he 
would say, "there is the Jeddore, de 
"Beaver Harbor, de Marie Josèph, de 
“Isaac’s Harbor, de Shag Rocks; Ah! 
"you bad rock, I keep clear of you; 
"Ha! de Cape Canso, de Gabarus, de 
"Scattarie; Ah; de rough, bad place,

B
ONG years ago what is now 

known as Morien Bay, Cape 
Breton, was a salt water lake, 
covering what long years be

fore that was an area of marsh land. 
The barrier between the lake and th’e 
ocean was a narrow strip of land, 
which formed a curved coast-line 
stretching from, and to what are 
known to-day as the north and south 
headlands. For centuries the south-

| on this strip of narrow, crumbling 
I coast-line; and with a stretch of air 

and ocean behind those storms reach
ing to Newfoundland on the east, and 

1 Ireland on the 'south, the ' sea force 
I was well calculated in due time, to 
I sweep away such an obstacle to its 

further progress. Every year saw the 
barrier getting gradually less, and 
the time came when nothing was left 
but a part of it which had put up a 
sturdy fight from the first. This in 
geological formation was of a flinty 

l nature, and as such it defied the

Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”The Lake of the Woods 

Milling Company.

A. Munn
•Tfcfpjfr «let,

! storms to rob it of anything but the however, that Davy thought most of, 
soft surface soil which it had shared and was most pleased to see was “de 
in common with the rugged coast-line. Flint Island,” and as he passed It he 
Long after thé last vestige of the would run as close to it as he dared, 
main barrier had disappeared, and and call Johnnie Hemlaw’e attention 
the seas had rolled without hindrance to "de one, big, grand rock.” There 
over the bottom of the lake, the flinty was only one thing in the World that, 
portion in one, long, solid, unbroken in Davy’s estimation was bigger or 
mass of rock, with sides rising grander than “de Flint Island?’ and 
straight up from the ocean, stood sen- that was “the llttelee Trafleygar." 
tinel at the entrance of the newly STRUCK SOMETHING HARD, 
formed bay, and the wildest storms One year in particular there was a 
were impotent to do other than to rush call from Sydney for goods, and 
wash its sides, and temporarily dis- the last stick of cordwood was scarce- 
turb the gulls and puffins on its sur- ly out of the hold of "the llttelee 
face. For centuries this flinty, un- Trafleygar” when a crate of china 
broken mass of rock—known to-day took its place, and other things tol
as Flint Island—was a well known lowed so quickly that, in a short time 
landmark to coasters. It was also Skipper Davy was ready for sea 
the home of the sea birds, which in again. With a fair wind and a flow- 
their successive generations witnessed lng tide "the llttelee Trafleygar” sall- 
the coming and going of the Indians ed proudly out of Halifax, and down 
and the French, who in turn had tak- the coast of Nova Scotia. Then with 
en up their transient abode on vari- a shift of wind from the south down 
ous parts of the permanent coast- came the fog, and so black and 
line. thick, that Skipper Davy and Johnnie

EARLY SETTLERS. Hemlaw continued to be aware of
In the meantime, the bays of Nova 64011 other'8 existence, only by ehout- 

Scotia to the East of Halifax had be- ine to each other 6Ter* now and then' 
gun to be settled by the descendants A Bllght ltfUn* of 0,6 fo* 8howed 
of refugees from Europe. They were ^ where th<* Tere’ “d lon*

Wholesale Agent.
n,w,s,tf >v

Hurry mother! Even a sick child 
loves the "fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day 
may prevent a sick child to-morrow. 
If constipated, bilious, feverish, fret
ful, has cold, colic, or if stomach is 
sour, tongue coated, breath bad, re
member a good cleansing of the little 
bowels is often all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
^You must say “California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY 0» 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies csgry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to giant th^’t protection at the 
lowest possible rate Write or phone us.

Nid. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
ExploringAgents, Beard ef Trade Bmildiag.

BBSs- Mystery Planets.

TELESCOPE A QUARTER OF A 
-, MILE LONG.

Will You Cripple Your Ford
OR RENEW ITS LEASE OF LIFE!

When the Ford Car leaves the plant at Ford, Canada, it re
presents standardized production reduced to a science.

There is no lost motion anywhere in its construction, and 
each part is of the material and temper best calculated to fulfill 
the function it has tcuperform. The result is not only a car at a 
phenomenally low price, but a car so sound in all its component 
parts that it will serve you satisfactorily for many years.

Parts here and there will require to be replaced in time, and 
it rests with you at this stage whether you cripple your Ford 
or renew its lease of life.

The use of spurious parts will accomplish the former. Genu
ine Ford Parte will assure the latter.

Spurious parts allow à greater profit to the seller and will 
be palmed off on you whenever opportunity offers. Take no 
chances. Demand Genuine Ford Farts and extend the life and 
usefulness of your car.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St. John’s.

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
,W,8,tf

We have just received a shipment of these famous rubbers
Red Ball Black. Red Ball Vac.

Red Ball Black Stormking,
Red Ball Vac Stormking.

Double wear in every pair. Mail orders receive prompt at
tention Special prices for case

The Home of 
Good Shoes.F. Smallwood

218 and 220 Water Streetwith her owner at the tiller and 
Johnnie Heland at the jib sheet no 
wind or sea could stop her. This was 
sadly evident when the ' fleet got 
caught one November day in a, terrific 
storm of Sambro, and according to 
Skipper Davy’s own account "the 
“llttelee Trafleygar was the only sur- 
“vovor, and she sailed proudly Into 
"Halifax without the loss pf a single 
"head of cabbage, or a stick of cord- 
“wood ; but from Satnbro to Chebucto 
“Head the surface of the water was 
•‘covered” (so Davy said) "with c'ab- 
“bage, cordwood, and drownded men.”

ALWAYS ON SCHEDULE.
The same far-seeing vision which 

caused Davy Boutiller to become the 
pioneer in the cabbage and cordwood ' 
trade from St Margaret’s Bay to '

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!
a vahle, and by shorge ‘the llttelee 
Trafleygar’ had given him one good 
fright"

SHE CERTAINLY WAS.
In good time Sydney was reached 

and the cargo was discharged. Nei
ther Johnnie Hemlaw nor Skipper 
Davy, however, could forget that 
shock they got in the tog pn the way 
down; nor could they account for the 
Pieces of rock embedded in the llttelee 
Trafleygar’* bow, nor why the tar was 
scraped off her sides. After ballast-

Sir Conan also gave to William 
Gillette all the credit for the drama
tization of “Sherlock Holmes,” He 
revealed that Mr. Gillette, while tour
ing America in the part of Sherlock 
Holmes, cabled to him:

“May I marry Sherlock Holmes?”
Sir Cohan replied :
“Marry him or murder him. Do 

anything you like.”

EN STOCK sending its famous detective to the 
Turkish capital, where he is well 
known in the films, just in time to 
discover a plot against a score of high 
British officers there.

Sir Conan said many persons had 
strange reasons for his use of the 
name of "Sherlock Holmes,” but the 
real reason was that he. wanted to 
get away from Dicken’s. custom of 
calling every detective “Sharpe” or a 
similar name.

“Holmes was homely,” he said “and 
as for ‘Sherlock’—well, years ago I 
made thirty runs against a bowler by 
the name of Sherlock, and I always

Sherlock Holmes,
Best Screened North Sydney

and

American Anthracite
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd

gfo Conan Doyle Tells How Name of 
Character Was Evolved.

Sir Conan Doyle gave an authori
tative account of the origin of the 
name of “Sherlock Holmes” at the 
semi-annual convention dinner of the 
Stoll Film Company here this week. 
At the same time ids “Speckled Band” 
was enjoying a hugely successful re
vival at the - St. James’ Theatre. 
Simultaneously reports from Con
stantinople said the Turks were ac-

sizes

Choice Fresh Smoked Finnan 
Baddies, the only imported ar-

apr21,eod,tf

tide, at ELLIS’—dec8,tf casing the British Government of nad a kindly fegtlng for that name.

HF1T AND JEFF- THE SQUIRTVILLE GAZETTE IS QUITE NEWSY THIS WEEK. •x—By Bad FIshtfl

I ALWAYS ENJOY 
Look IMG) OV6R. 
THC old HOME- 
(WN PAPER 
L CAM HARDLY 

WAIT TO FIND 
OUT WHAT'* J 

NCU#.' __B

Yes, BUT TH€Y <SAV€ 
(T TWO COATS Of4 

PAINT LAST SUMMER 
AND ON THE LEVEL 

LIKE )

there's nothing
SURPRISING ABOUT 
AM OUD BRIDGE

i Collapsing’ .

IS THAT THE OLD > 
VJOODCM BRlhfce 
You tdlD me 
was built during 

THe civil WAR?V

For thc love 
OF Mtlte, THe 
BRIDGE JUST 
OUTSIDC OF MY 
OLD Howe-TOWN

Collapsed! y

[.»€S. IF X 
DIDN'T see IT 
IN PRINT I 
WOULDN'T
Beneuc it.'

I’M SURPRISED!

You're
HopeLess

A Pleasure 
ToTake

lT LOOKED

our Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is cdtiposed of pure and harmless 
drugs.

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every, 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer «0 doing .lt than 
most of them. We have prepared it 
for years, it has been tried in all 
mapner of cases and given satisfac
tion. We ask. you to remember and 
try this:

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for chll-

Phoratone.
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developed. Only in this way 
can future prosperity beassur- 
ed.y The tame is ripe far action; 
1922 is full of the promise of 
great possibilities. Our natural 
resources are going to be de
veloped to a huge extent, and 
progress rather than retrogres
sion appears to. be the ruling 
idea. Therefore when the bells

WatcL Night and
New Year Services. *41) MS”

Capt. S C. Ml
and to do some work that I had leftla the Medlter-schooner Ji

tçom last se’nnigbt So to the of- 
I Sachem from Liverpool this morning, flee where among other things I hear
Speaking to the captain and Robert 
Nash, chief engineer, the Telegram 
wee Informed that when about 20 
miles E.N.E. of the Minorca Islands, 
the engine room of the June caught 
lire due to the bursting of a cylinder 
head. The flames spread quickly and 
the crew were obliged to take to the 
boats without getting a chance to 

their belongings. Fortunately

'that Mr. Conker, the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, is like to be made 
a knight on the New Year. A strange 
thing, seeing how but a few years 
back he did rare and rati like any 
socialist, and did oentemn all capital
ists. mils doth only shew that he is a 
man of changing mind, nor is there 
any knowing what those in polities 
will do. 1 to the office of Mr. Cook, the 
Mayor, and he tells me that he is not 
yet announced in his new position, 
but is like to be gasetted next 
se'nnight. He gives me, an article, cut 
from a Toronto news sheet, which 
makes the most ridiculous tun of our

Wireless College
Opens Tuesday. save

, the weather was fine and the row to 
land was effected without accident. 
The shipwrecked men landed at Ma
hon, Minorca. The burning ship was 
a spectacular sight and could be seen 
for a distance of thirty miles. Capt 
Marshall was particularly unfortun
ate in losing all his nautical instru
ments, but all were glad to escape 
with their lives. The crew went to 
Barcelona by mail boat, thence thro’ 
Spain and France by rail. The crew 
of the June speak In the highest terms 
of the kindness shown them on the

| passage out by Col. Nangle,

CAUSE.’
We appreciate the friendly spirit you 

have shown us throughout the past year, 
and hope that your Now Year may be 
filled with* Good Fortune, Good Health and 
Good Cheer.

Your good will is one of our real assets, 
and we thankfully appreciate your help- iq

The British Radio Institute, the 
wireless College, which has recently 
been started In this city, opens on 
Tuesday, January 3rd. There will be 
day and night classes. A post
graduate course will be given for 
wireless operators who wish to have 
their licenses endorsed for Continu
ous Wave Sets, and Wireless Tele
phony. A- Home Study Course Is giv
en to enable young men throughout 
the island to study thisV fascinating 
profession. Amateur Wireless Class
es for boys will be given to teach 
them how to construct and erect a set 
for themselves. Mr. Southgate, in an 
interview yesterday, stated that their 
purpose was not so much to train 
Wireless Operators for the Newfound
land Coastal boats, but rather for the 
English and Canadian -Trans-Atlantic 
ships, that sail to all parts of the 
world. The motto of the college is 
“A Wireless Set in Every Town, Vilr 
lage and Island in Newfoundland." 
We wish them the success they so 
richly deserve.

tors and friends of the Evening 
Telegram our best wishes for
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR.W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES, ------ Editor

carrying us over the trying period oftrwe 
depression into what we happily trufft is 
the prosperity entrance of a new trade 
cycle, and so enabling us to maintain our 
staff without a single discharge.

It is our ambition to give you good ser
vice, to trade fairly, to profit not alone in 
dollars but in the good will of those with 
whom we deal, to correct our errors, to 
improve our opportunities and to reap 
from our daily work a result which shall 
be shown for all that is best in business.

Of Interest to Fishermen
Saturday, December 31, 1921.

On Tuesday, the Telegram will pub
lish a letter from Mr. A. B. Morine, 
written at Toronto, the subject mat
ter of which is of exceeding great in
terest to all fishermen. Mr. Morine 
discusses the only possible future pol
icy in the successful marketing of 
our codfish so that the producers may 
derive the greatest benefit in its final 
sale, and become sharers in the pro
fits accruing. We have made such 
editorial comment on this communi
cation as we deem fitting, and recom
mend the closest attention of fisher
men to the. arguments put forward in 
support of the most constructive pol
icy of sale and share heretofore plac
ed before them.

Ring Out The OH; Left Over.
Ring in The New/” Owing to the suspension of the elec

tric power last night, and not being 
turned on until late this morning, a 
considerable lot of matter, including 
contributions and communications, 
has to be left over until Tuesday, Mon
day being a general holiday.

ANOTHER year is slowly 
dying, it’s time being num

bered by hours, of which it has 
but twelve to live. At midnight 
the bells will ring out their mer
ry peal welcoming the infant 
1922. They will have already 
tolled out old 1921, whose scene 
in the drama of the world has 
been played, let us hope to some 
purpose. Many things were 
done in the year passed, which 
might have been left undone, 
and others were left undone, 
which might have been done. 
The same, doubtless will occur 
in 1922 and through all the suc
ceeding years of universal time. 
Still there is hope, for the signs 
show that all of us are improv
ing. In the daily intercourse 
there are môre indications—we 
speak now of Newfoundland 
alone—that we are coming clos
er together, beginning to under
stand each other better and be
ginning to help each other more. 
If we do not all these things to 
what end are we striving?

The Royal Stores, Ltd
Sir! the next pair of Beets
ill will hi 1X7 will ko <<ir,0wyou will buy will be “K’s”. 

SMALLWOOD’S has just re
ceived a new shipment—decl6,tfChoice Italian Gorgonzola 

Cheese at ELLIS’—decs.tf
A Matter for the Court.

Sachem Arrives.Power Gives Out
To a correspondent from Harbor 

Grace (LeMarchant Street) we would 
suggest that the matter of which he 
complains should be ventilated thro' 
the Court If fishermen on Labrador 
who shipped, taking a receipt tot pay
ment In St John’s, have not yet re
ceived their money from the purchas
ing companies, they should seek such 
compensation as the law allows. 
Might we further recommend that the 
members for the district be approach
ed with a request to have the matter 
complained of adjusted.

S.S. Sachem, eight days from Liv
erpool to this port arrived at 10 a.m. 
to-day. The ship had a stormy pas
sage. She brought the following pas
sengers : Mr. J. Armstrong, Mr. F, 
Buckingham, Mr. F. Candow, Mr. B. 
Dunfield, Mrs. Dunfleld, Miss D. H. 
Dunfield, Mr. H. Jones, Mrs. L. M. 
Kavanagh, Mrs. R. S. Marshall, Mrs. 
J. L. Murphy, Lt-Col. T. Nangle, Mr. 
W. Pension, Capt R. F. W. Strong, 
Mrs. Strong, Mr. H. Thornhill, Mr. 8. 
C Marshall, Mr. R, Nash, Mr. W. Butt 
Mr. E. Babb, Mr. A. Wagg, Mr. A. 
Using, Mr. J. Hickey, Mr. G. E. Pen
ney, Mr. J. Butt Mr. J. Doyle, Mr. B, 
W. Vere-Holloway.

came on and remained until about 
12.16 a.m.. when it failed again for a 
similar reason. The trouble was some
where between town and Petty Har
bor. The power was shut off all 
through the early morning; but was 
finally turned on at 9.46.

Special Year-End Offers of

Buy your Skating Boots at 
SMALLWOOD’S, and we will 
attach your skates, free of 
charge.—declG.tf r

Wires and Potes, Down.
During last night there was a heavy 

"silver thaw” which did considerable 
damage to the telephone wires,' elec
tric lighting system and trees. On 
the Long Pond Road the telephone 
lines, of which there are some 20 
wires, are all smaAed down. From 
Carpasian Farm to Dwyers Hill a' 
large amount of damage was done. In 
this section no less than 5 poles were 
smashed off by the weight of the ice 
coating. Gangs of line men were out 
early this morning effecting repairs.

If there be one oustanding reason why you should, 
in these days, look to the Royal Stores for your needs, 
it is that Royal Stores value is so surely the best ob
tainable in the city. It is a value that spells economy 
of the soundest and most practical kind.

À Happy and Prosperous 
New Year to All. Dress Rehearsal

THE year 1921 saw toil and 
sorrow, triumph and de

feat, success and failure, disas
ter and destruction. It was a 
year of stress, and desolation 
came to many homes, but out of 
all the pain there comes a jubi
lant note. The desire to carry 
on is as intense as ever it was, 
and human nature cannot sit 
down and perpetually mourn 
under the stroke of misfortune. 
“I will arise” is the dominant 
declaration. The jubilation _ of 
that is in the action of arising 
and in the joy of working. The 
strength to endure, to give ser
vice for service, to arrange af
fairs so that they may be of 
benefit to all. Whatever has 
happened during the past twelve 
months is beyond recall. Yet 
any ill deeds done need not ne
cessarily be repeated in either 
of the twelve months ahead. 
The good, however, can be re
newed, and a determination to 
avoid the evil taken. All must 
strive for the common good, and 
the closing months of 1921 gave 
evidence that that spirit had 
sprung into existence with full 
strength. May it remain.

a rehearsal of ‘"the 
was held last evening, 

of and those present were delighted at 
the manner in which all the details 

patronage, ' of the performance were carried out.
The costumes were a revelation even 
to St. John’s theatre goers, and those 
present predict a long rung for the 
opera locally.

Its woe. Foi; 
or, all new tj 
we have go*J 

; that’s old; 
ring for all rJ 
;and older th 
ish in the c 
new manned 
roo, and sen 
ones our fan 
that’s hoary 
the new thin 
men say Is tj 

■ briny to sen 
white dome 
steps slow a| 
good he sen! 
lent me; ad 
me, I raised 
old year lad 
all, I wist; 
rings than lei 
while men i 
new year sd 
unsightly, Is

The close of the year 1921 finds the 
Royal Stores with a deep 
gratitude to the thousands of custom
ers who have, by their 
helped to bridge ovef a trying period 
of trade depression.

We are particularly grateful be
cause we feel ’ that 'Gris patronage is 
a recognition of our efforts to serve 
the community faithfully' We feel 
that this store owes, as a very good 
reason for its existence, much more 
to the community than just the buying 
and selling of certain articles which 
are required by the public. We feel 
that the function of a big store like 
this far exceeds that of being simply 
a trading house, and we feel that to 
do anything like its duty to the com
munity, it must grow deeper and 
deeper into the heart» of people, being 
looked upon -as a great necessity, a 
public, centre, a meeting place where 
the public may gather for many and 
varied purposes.

No big store In Newfoundland has 
yet reached this standard of public 
service. It-is »» simple matter to- de
cide Upon the functions a big store 
should perform add then put them 
into practice immediately. It takes

Kops’ Wines, Special per bottle 65c
BHD,

afterPassed peacefully 
short Illness, on the 30th Inst., Claude 
Wilson, darling child of Ell and Ida 
Lllley, aged (3) three years. Inter
ment on Sunday from hie residence 
2 Alias Square. "Gone to be with 
Jesus.”
"A darling child from us is gone 

The voice we loved is still'd;
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never esu be filled."

Complaint of NegBgcpo Libby’s Ex. Cherries, per tin 
Libby’s Ex. Strawberries, tin 
Libby’s Ex. Raspberries, tia

Libby’s Extra Pears, per tin.... 70c, 
Libby’s Extra Peaches, per tin.. 60c. 
Libby’s Extra Apricots, per tin.60c.

WINTER WANTS—We bave 
a large assortment el Boots, 
Shoes and Clothing for your 
Winter requirements — Prices 
reasonable. Drop in and be con-

Citizens coming to work this morn
ing had a difficult time trying to get 
down the different inclines. Many com
plaints were heard of the negligence 
of the Council’s inspectors in not hav
ing the hills sprinkled with ashes or 
sand. During the past 3 days the hills 
were in a dangerous condition and 
many citizens have received mtety 
falls. No efforts were made to improve 
conditions-. Horses are engaged all 
day long carting ashes out in the 
country but it seems nobodys busi
ness to see that any of this is placed 
oh dangerous inclines. The S.P.CA. 
inspector was more interested In the 
welfare of the animals under his 
charge, than the Co- ncils men are th 
the - lives of citizens. During the week 
Mr. Barter could be seen with a buck
et of salt sprinkling the archways 
from which horses were drawing 
heavy loads.

«laoob’s Fancy Biscuits, 60c ft 90c lb,vinced. DOMINION SECOND 
H AND STORE, 4 Chapel Street.

decASffi \ -
IN LOVING MEMORY

of Josephine (Josie) Bryan, who died 
Dec. 31, 1919.
You are gone, but not forgotten.

Never shall your memory fade; 
Loving thoughts wtlî always linger 

Round the place where you are
laid,

—Inserted by her Mother.
IN LOVING MEMORY 

of w deax father, Edgar KeUoway, 
who died January L 1923- 
In that great cloister’s stillness and 

seclusion
By guardian angels led;

Safe from, temptation, safe from sin’» 
delusion j

He lives, whom we think dead. - 1
—Inserted by the Family, Perry’s 

Cove,

Hazel Nuts, per lb. Shelled Almonds, per lb. 
SheOed Walnuts, per lb. 
Shelled Peaftbts, per lb. 
Ginger Chips, per lb. .

Walnuts, per lb.
Almond Nuts, per A.
Peanuts, per lb.Tumblers

English CigarsHavana Cigars
Wine Just in 

Year, a nej 
ter of Man 
GARLANl

. dec29,3i

Puritanos, 50’s $10.60 
$10.50 
$ 5.50

House of Lords Especial, 50’s. .$8.75
Royal Invincibles, 50’s................ $5.25
House of Lor* Especials, 5’s.. 80c.

Panetella, 50’s
Camélias, 25’s

Half Dozen Plain Thin Tam biers,
job lot, for 56c.

Half Dozen Plain Heavy Tumb
lers, job lot, for 56c..

Moirs’ Syrups, Special per bftttfe 65c
McMurdo's Store New*. ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Treas

urer of the Methodist Orphanage 
Finance Committee gratefully ao, 
knowledges receipt from the Execu
tors of the Estate of tpe late Hon. 
Walter Bailie Grieve the sum of

Treasure, per Hx Currant Puff, per A. .. 
Cinderella, pgr lb. .. 
Cream Crackers, per lb. 
Thiin Social, per Hk

NEW YEAR’S EVE, 1921.
At this, the close of a year which 

was in Newfoundland and elsewhere, 
a year of “hard knocks,” we might 
say a great deal, but so much has 
been said and written on the subject, 
that it would profit little enough. 
But we would remind our readers that 
Newfoundland has passed through 

I worse times than this, and came 
through them; and she will come 
through this too. Already there are

Hull Boston Cream, per lb.
Cream; e. per lb.AND so we begin the New 

Year with new resolutions, 
with new hopes and new desires. 
“Let all the ends thou aim’st at 
be thy country’s” should be a 
motto for every man, woman 
and child in Newfoundland. 
Carrying out that unitedly And 
the Ancient Colony will emerge 
from her present temporary 
state of depression and will 
quickly get back to more pros
perous conditions. The men 
who control affairs have tq be 
on the alert, in order to_gee that 
nothing detracts from oh pre
vents or stands in' the wriy of 
progress. Newfoundland/ can 
rise supreme over present! diffi
culties. Tha spirit is therA the

$2600.00—advt. e> per lb.PLAIN NOTE OF THANKS—D. ~ Z____
of Grand Falls, wishes to thank Drs. 
Keegan and Wilson,
.Nurses ot r__" _________
kindness and attention shown 'to him

J. Grose
■-------- Sisters and.

General Hospital for their
.Tift attentinn oknnm *

While at that institutionT also all 
those who visited him, Rev. Canon 
Eleifl-, Mrs. Green and family, Mrs. 
Bugden. and family, Adj» Sainsbury, 
Mrs. Yetman, Mrs. Keates, Mrs. 
James, Mrs. Dominy, Misa Myriek

WINE GLASSES Fresh Turkeys, Ducks and Chickenfar 1.15.

Suntish Oranges, large, per doz. $1.00 Grape Fruit, large, each
Table Apples, per. deg.Sunkist Oranges, med., per doz.

Tangerines, per doz. Grapes, per lb.

The RoyalFROM

STAR OF THE SEA 
ATION.—A Special M< 
tiie Star of the Sea Ai Plain

spirit shown j 1 NANGLE ARRIVES-—Lt.- 
Nangle, arrived from Eng- at 

tornittg on s.s. Sachem. He , 
i the Old Country for sev- yjj 
is in connection with the Sti 
’ar Graves Committee. He Hi] 
i here two months and will =

land this

-.1.'

\mmm

■■hM wTHnm i I
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[aval Staff de-1 Bureau ot the French 
signed to “throw ridicule oh those 
who criticized German methods In the 
late war.” Lord Lee urged that the 
way of disavowal by the French of any 
intention of attacking their late com
rades In arms lay in the adoption of 
Root resolution number two, banning 
submarine warefare against merchant 
vessels. Admiral De Bon for the 
French Naval Staff declared empha
tically that "there is nothing more 
foreign to our minds than the idea of 
attacking a friend.” Admiral Bon 
formally repudiated the article in 
question declaring that it in no Way 
represented the views of the French 
navy as to the use of submarines. M. 
S. Sarraout, Head of the French Dele
gation offered the French Govern
ment’s formal- repudiation of the 
methods of warfare of German sub
marines. He deplored the bitter press 
campaign of criticism of the motives 
of France, and denounced suggestions 
that France harboured imperialist de
signs, or plans of “aggression against 
those who have mingled their blood 
with ours in the greatest war of his
tory."

The Japanese sailor who, some time 
ago, deserted from the Norwegian 
steamer Karma, while taking carg 
at the Scotia coal pier, and who afte 
being at large several days was takei 

' into custody by the immigration au 
! thorities here,' was sent back to New 
! foundland by the steamer Kyle Christ 
mas afternoon, says the North Sydne; 
Herald of Dec. 27. The fellow had r 
pretty good time of it while a giler 
of Jailer Forsey; but he will have V 
pay dearly for it. Costs of his ran!:: 
tenance here as well as the costs of 
his transportation to St. John’s wll’ 
have to be borne by the owners of thr 
steamer; but the Jap sailor will hav- 
to pay the roast In the end, which will 
keep him working without salary for 
some "months to come. It was the in
tention of the owners of the steamer 
Karma to have her return hero to load 
another cargo of coal, but while she 
was docking at St John’s she touch
ed bottom and sprang a leak, neces
sitating her going on the dry dock. As 
soon as the repairs are effected she 
will load a cargo of fish for the Med
iterranean.

For Ten Years Sunny Brae Man 
Dreaded To Eat—Hie Diges
tion Is Now Perfect.

itic Icing Sugar
x •

And Lan tic Cube Sugar
Both in 25-lb. Boxes

“For ten years I dreaded to eat a 
hearty meal but I eat anything I want 
\"w. thanks to Tanlac,” said Harry 
Wilson, Sunny Brae, a suburb of 
Moncton. N.B.

“I1 had indigestion so bad the very 
'ight of food became distasteful to 
uft and I barely ate enough to keep 
going.

“I don’t know how Tanlac put my 
"tomach in such first-class condition 
‘hat no matter what I eat I never 
Have the slightest distress afterwards. 
I sleep like a top, too, and get up in 
the mornings feeling fine. I’m will
ing to go a long ways to indorse Tan
lac.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

That the New Year may dawn for 
you and yours with an overflowing 
abundance of Pe^ce, Happiness and 
Prosperity, and as the year

Lantic Icing Sugar is the 
Finest K8nd-We guarantee 
Lantic Icing to be Positively 
the Best—try it just once.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for
sale at Énowlinp’s Stores, East 
West and Central. Price 20c. per
bottle.—dec7,tr

gradually advances, may each suc
ceeding month leave in its trail the

CORK, Dec. 30.
Public feeling in Cork and South 

Ireland is hardening in favor of rati
fication of the Anglo-Irish Treaty. The 
Cork Incorporated Chamber of Com
merce and Shipping, and Cork Cham
ber of Commerce have passed resolu
tions declaring the Treaty is earnest
ly desired by entire commercial com
munity, and appealing to representa
tives of the city to support ratifica
tion.

Wedding Bells,CHOICEST
BLESSINGS

tor all

The Principals of J. J. LACEY 
& CO., LTD., sincerely extend to 
all their clients and friends best 
wishes for A Happy and Pros
perous New Year. City Cham
bers, St. John’s, Nfld.—dec3i,n

HE WARDINK—THISTLE.
A very quiet and pretty wedding 

was solemnized on Wednesday, Dec. 
28th, at 6.30 p.m. at St. Thomas’s 
Church, by the Rev. A. Clayton, when 
Mr. A. Thistle led to the altar Miss 
Annie Hewardine, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hewardine, of 
this city. After the ceremony the 
happy couple motored around Quid! 
Vidi Lake to the home of the bride’s 
parents, 32 Bond Street, where a re
ception was held. The bride was 
neatly dressed in gabardine steel grey 
with hat to match and flowing veil 
with white fox furs and carried a 
bouquet of carnations. The maid of 
honor was the bride’s sister Miss Ma
mie, who was neatly dressed in blue 
georgette with hat to match. The 
second ipatron of honor was Miss Bea
trice Noseworthy, dressed in blue silk 
with black picture hat. The groom 
was supported by his brother Mr. Gor
don Thistle and the bride’s brother, 
Mr. Herbert Hewardine. The pres
ents were numerous and costly, the 
groom’s present to the bride being a 
gold piece a°d to the matrons of hon
or gold pendants; the best man re
ceived gold cuff links. After the re
ception the young couple drove to 
their future home 8 Colonial Street.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED
,tu,th,s,tf

To the Municipal
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.

A grey haired woman and a fourteen 
year old boy, last night, were added 
to the list of New York victims of poi
sonous holiday liquor, which now tolls 
nine dead and five blinded or serious
ly ill. The woman was found dying on 
the sidewalk.

TORONTO, Dec. 30.
The war against cancér has advanc

ed another stage. New X-Ray equip
ment the feature of which is high 
voltage, has been installed in the Tor-, 
onto General Hospital, and was yes
terday used for the first time In Can
ada.

NCCUYGAR.
We Wish our Many Friends 

A Happy & Prosperous New Y ear.
And we thank you for the many favors of the past year, and trust that we 
may continue to enjoy your friendship and valued patronage.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGESTHE OLD YEAR.
The gray old 

r U year is passing,
it’s dying in the 

I snow; with sigh- 
■ ing and alasing I 

watch the 
y e a r o;. a 
bright new year's 
appearing, and 

| all the boys are 
cheering, and by 
such noise 
they’re queering 
the oH year in 

its woe. For new things people clam
or, all new things look like gold; and 
we have got a hammer for anything 
that’s old; we have a cordial greet
ing for all new things .we’re meeting, 
and older things, retreating, may per
ish in the cold. New customs and 
new manners we greet with loud hur- 
roo, and send off to the canner’s the 
ones our fathers knew; oh, anything 
that’s hoary is but an old wives’ story; 
the new things walk in glory, if what 
men say is true. And yet I shed some 
briny to see the old year sneak, his 
white dome bald and shiny, his foot
steps slow and weak; how much of 
good he sent me; how much of joy he 
lent me; and if some burdens bent 
me, I raised no craven shriek. The 
old year lavished blessings upon us 
all, I wist; he gave us more caress- 
ings than left hooks with his fist; and 
while men turn politely to greet the 
new year sprightly, the old one; sad, 
unsightly, is fading in the mist

DUBLIN, Dec. 30.
Resolutions favoring ratification of 

the Anglo-Irish Treaty were adopted 
to-day by the County Councils of 
Meath and Monaghan and by the 
Limerick Chamber of Commerce.

BOSTON, Dec. 30.
Sixty-five hundred gallons of ak- 

cohol,-from St. Pierre, were landed 
somewhere on the New England coast 
from the British schooner Golden 
West, before she was picked up by the 
coast guard .-cutter .Acushnet, in 
Massachusetts Bay, according to 
charges made against the captain and 
crew by United States Government to-| 
day. Cap*. Dennis Amero, of Saugus)} 
skipper of the Golden West and Ger
ald Belsanno of Boston, a member of 
the crew were arrested on Federal 
warrants.' Both pleaded not guilty.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.
Agreements reached to-day by the 

Naval Committee of the Arms Confer
ence, included the size and aggregate 
tonnage limitations of air craft car
riers and, subject only to the French 
Government’s confirmation, the size 
and armament of auxiliary craft. This 
cleared the Committee’s decks pend
ing replies from the French and Jap
anese Government’s on the Root reso
lution to initiate the banning entire
ly of submarine warfare against com
mercial craft, and adjournment was 
taken until replies are received. Lord 
Lee said he felt there was a misunder
standing in the French group as to 
the British attitude on the submarine 
question. Lord Lee then referred to

BUTT—WINSOR.
A quiet, but pretty wedding took 

plflfie at,Coqhrane St. Church on Dec. 
26th, when Mr. Stewart Winsor, of 
Wesleyvllie and Miss Lillian Butt 
Were united in matrimony by the Rev. 
C. H. Johnson. The bride was given 
away by Capt. Chaytor; the brides
maids were Miss Susie King and Miss 
Pgtience Butt, cousins of the bride, 
while Mr. John Winsor ably support
ed the groom. After the ceremony a 
.reception was held at the home of 
Capt. Chaytor, Brazil Square. Mr. 
and Mrs. Winsor left by the Prospero 
for Wesleyvllie their future home. 
We extend congratulations.

Four Items of Interest
Ladies’ Hose,

Short Sleeve Vests,X very special line of Ladies’ 
Cotton Hose. These come in 
Heather, Grey, Fawn, Brown and 
Navy. Special Price, per OQ_ 
pair......................... ..

A heavy winter weight Vest of 
special mention. These are well 
finished and come in sizes 36 and 
38 only. Extra special. £1 1 Ç 
Special Price, each ....

SYDNEY, N.S., Dec. 30.
Miners were advised to-day by the j 

Executive Board of their Union to 
continue working after January 2, 
when the coal companies propose to 
make 33% per cent, reduction of 
wages, until an Arbitration Board,

Corticelli Wools,
Boys’ Jerseys.

Also a line of Boys’ Grey Jer
seys, pullover style, that we want
to clear; sizes 24 to 34. £1 ÇA 
Special Price, each .. .. vl.Vv

A new shipment of Australene 
Wools in the following shades : 
Pink, Cardinal, Gendarme, Copen
hagen Doe, Brown, Champagne 
and White. Special Price, OÇ- 
per ball..............................THERAPION Ne.1 

THERAPION No.2
IHiEAPIQNJN^

LONDON, Dec. 30. __________________
Efforts at the Washington Confer- Just arrived by mail for a New 

ence to curb the use of the submarine year’s Gift, “Helen of the Old 
as a weapon and France’s claim for Housc” by Harold Bell Wright, 
a large undersea fleet, occupies sev- $2.00. GARLAND’S BOOK-
eral columns of the morning news- J grpQRE_dec29,3i
papers, and lengthy editorials. The . „ -------- ,
majority score the French attitude. DISTINGUISHED VISITORS—Cap- 
The Daily News condemns France’s tain Charteris, King’s Messenger, is 
decision'as “a disastrous debasing of now in the city and will remain for 
the standard of International moral- about a fortnight He is staying with 
ity,” and the Daily Chronicle says professor F. J. King. Y.ou will see 
France’s behaviour cannot be regard- him on Monday night at the Casino 
ed as other than unfriendly to Great Theatre. A host of other interesting 
Britain. The Morning Post, on the characters will also be present.
other hand, derides liberal newspaper----------------

■it is foolish, be- Try our Fresh Sausages—

min i OPEN EVERY NIGHT.ALEX scon, 18 New Bower St
Leather Goods

Suitable for New Year 
Gifts.

Just in time for the New 
Year, a new supply of “The Mas
ter Of Man” by Hall Caine, $2.00. 
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.

dec29,31
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O’MARA’S 
Ess. of Ginger Wine,

NEW ARRIVALS !23 THE
POCKET BOOKS—

80c., 95c., $1.40, $1.50, 
$2:00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.50, $6.50.

BILL FOLDS—
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.50, $4.75. ■

LETTER CASES—
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.50.

PHOTO CASES, 60c. to 1.30
CARD CASES, $1.25 up.
SOLID
LEATHER PURSES—

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00.

CIGARETTE HOLDERS—

criticisms, and adds, 
cause France refuses to fall In im
mediately wl(h the British proposal, 
to threaten her with outlawry. The 
British nation Is not yet prepared to 
place France outride the pale of 
civilization.”

Hen’s Fleeced Lined Under
wear.

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Under

wear.
Girls’ Fleece Lined Under-
Beys’ Fleece Lined Under

wear. V
Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Men’s Work Shirts.
Sweater Coats.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats.
Men’s Guernseys.

PIECE GOODS 
In White and Striped Flannel, 

ettes.

DRESS GOODS.
Bine Denims.
Cottonades,
Apron Checks.
Regattas. ;
White Shirtings.
White Gauze. ■... _
Plain and Corded Velvet*.

The contents of one twenty 
cent bottle makes three quarts 
of the most delicious and pala
table Ginger Wine.

O’MARA’S is made from the 
genuine Old English Recipe, 
A.D. 1575, is delightfully differ
ent, and you’ll surely enjoy it 
Take home a bottle to-day.

Non Alcoholic Wines,
The Studio of S. H. PARSONS 

& SONS, Photographers, corner 
Water and Prescott Streets, will 
be open Monday from 10 a.m. to 
4.30 pan.—dec3i,U

A WARNING!—Girls, keep clow 
watch on your sweethearts when you 
go to the opera next week. Miss Louise 
Orr, as the "Quaker Girl” is a vision 
of beauty and grace, and will turn 
the strongest head. Tony Shute falls 
a helpless victim to her charms. But 
they have ne big row.

DANDERINE PETER OTMRA,
The Druggist,

FOR NEW YEAR.

GORDON'S PORT WINE, GINGER BRANDY, 
GINGER WINE, HOT SCOTCH, ETC. 

MOIRAS PURE FRUIT SYRUPS—Reputed 
Quarts: Raspberry, Strawberry, Cherry, 
Lemon, etc.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES and LEMONS. 
CALIF* 4R#E FRUIT, TABLE APPLES,

[PEARS, 
from 45 and 80c.

THE EMAIL STORE,Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies. POUND GOODS.

Misprints, Calicoes,
White Shirting, Flannelettes, 
Cretonnes, Cotton Blankets, 
Fleece Calico, Mettled Flannels 
Cottonades, Percales,
Khaki Drills, Sateens, 
Ginghams, White lawns.

— ALSO —
Fall line Small wares aad

Men’s and Boys’ Braces. 
Men’s Leather Gloves * Mitts. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool 

Gloves.
Ladles’ and Misses’ Corsets. 
Beehive and ether Wools. 
Ribbons and Embroideries. 
Cotton Blankets. 
Lumbermen’s Grey Blankets. 
Towels.

TO THE TRADE.
We offer ex Warehouse the 

the following: 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS. 
CARR’S BISCUITS.
FRAY BENTOS BEEF—Vs * 
OXO CUBES.
OXO CORDIAL.
FRY’S COCOA—%'s ft %'s

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread.—octis,6mo

Rosy Felt Slippers in manyMOIR’S CC 
box up.

Fancy Presentation Boxes from $1.00 up.
.. — , ...................■*-.

$1.40, $1.75.SERIOUSLY ILL.—We
TOBACCO POUCHES- 

90c., $1.50.
MarineMr. T. J.

Furness FRY’S FIVE BOYS’ CHOCO-
ho buy

TEA-rs, 6’s io’s.—
ONLY

COLMAI
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- DODDS '
KIDNEY 

PILLS ^
KidneX
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Newfoundland
During 1921.

THE LEGISLATURE.

A. GENERAL RESUME OF THR IM
PORTANT HAPPENINGS IN THE 
HOUSE.

Œ
O compress Into a small space 

the many happenings during 
the so aptly termed "Long
est and Stormiest Session" 

of the House of Assembly, la a task 
of the utmost difficulty aid this ar
ticle cannot profess to he anything 
more than a brief general resume of 
what took place.

The Second Session of the Twenty- 
third General Assembly opened on 
March 31st, under weather conditions 
which were, Indeed, an augury of the 
conditions under which the business \ 
of the House would be conducted, If 
such were necessary. Commencing 
In the early afternoon, a blinding 
snow, storm raged for the remalhder 
of the day but despite this, a large 
number of people were present for 
the opening.

The Speech from the Throne was 
an empty document and gave little 
Inkling of the policy which the Gov
ernment. proposed to pursue during 
the sesiion. As a consequence the 
Opposition, which was probably one 
of the strongest that ever sat in the 
House, exposed it and the actions of 
the Executive Government since the 
House had last prorogued, to a merci
less criticism. The Address in Re
ply was actually debated for four 
weeks, and speeches of unusual and 
extraordinary length were made by 
members of the Opposition, who on 
the opening day had declared it their 
intention of delaying the business of 
the House until such time as some 
definite policy should be tabled by 
the Government. It is not proposed 
to enter into the merits or demerits

late during a night session and until 
nearly 2.30 a.m. the House, remained 
In session whilst its contents were 
explained by thé 'Prime Minister who 
was acting Minister of Finance in the 
absence of Hon. H. J. Brownrigg.

The Budget allowed for increased 
taxation on a scale hitherto unheard 
of in this country. Money had to be 
touqd arid there was only one way to 
obtain it. Besides à sur-super tàx of 
25%, there was added a sales tax of 
6% which was calculated on the in
voice cost plus freight, and all duties. 
The Budget came' in for a great deal 
of hostile criticism from the ranks of 
the Opposition.

The Estimates showed a consider
able decrease on those of the previ
ous year and drastic economy was 
practiced in some departments. - They 
were very high, however, when com
pared with the income allowed for in 
the Budget Speech.

The Civil Servants’ Salaries Reduc
tions Bill was not received very fa
vorably, but the Government consid
ered the saving thus made to be ab
solutely necessary, and the Bill 
came an Act.

The Loan Bill passed during the 
session Was very severely commented 
on. The amount of the loan was 
$6,000,000 and this was soon swallow
ed up. A considerable portion of It 
had to be paid out in connection with 
the railway, interest on previous 
loans, relief work and other matters.

The Railway Bill whs debated at 
considerable 
Resolutions.

THE SEALFISHERY.
INE steamers, the same number 

as last year, prosecuted this 
industry, all from Newfound
land, S.S. Sagona, which was 

cleared last year taking 
the place of S.S. Sable I„ of Hali
fax, the owner of this Ship having de
cided not to engage in the frozen pans 
trip. On March 10th under very fav
orable Circumstances, eight steamers 
cleared port for the front, the other

not

aeroplane scout will prove a valuable 
aid to the future sealing fleets of New
foundland.

THE YEAR’S SHIPPING 
LOSSES.

HE year just closing has seen 
heavy losses amongst local 
owned shipping. Our foreign

mbers of the Society attended [ sealflehery hailing for 6,500 young ttons were later presented at the Bar 
church to the morning where HU harps. The Diana, which was the j of the House of Assembly.

first of the sealing steamers to arriveGrace Archbishop Roche preached a 
special sermon to honor of the occa
sion. After the service the parade 
retutned to the T. A. Armoury where 
congratulatory Speeches were made 
before disbanding.

H0CÈÉY SEASON OPENS.
|||||Lr2l—the 1921 ■ Hockey season

St.

(Viking) having previously left for ; _
Channel to clear for the Gulf. The vessels of various sizes have been 
ships from St John’s for the front ,ost> the recent storms being respon- 
were, Diana, outfitted by Messrs. aSble *»r many of the number. The 
James Baird, Ltd.; Eagle, Terra Nova Ioss of llfe> too, has been severe, and 

Ranger by Messrs. Bo wring Bix of the vessels brought their crews 
Brothers, Ltd. ; Sagona by Messrs, j with them to their doom. Amongst 
Rejd Newfoundland Company; Seal by the losses iisted are the Huntley, a 
Messrs. Badne Johnston & Co.; Thetis splendid 4 mast Vessel, and of those 
and Neptune by Messrs. Job Bro. & with three spars are, Donald T„ 
Co., Ltd. Messrs. Bowring Brothers Sparkling Glance, Emma Belliveau, 
also outfitted the Viking. The latter M. J- Parks, Elizabeth Fearn, Mar- 
ship," with the Laurentian Gulf 
herself, struck the seals 
North West of Cape ftay

going fleet has been depleted
Dr shout forty sail, of tljpse 24 were I opened with a game between the 
three masted, IB two, and 1 had four , son’s and the Saints, the former win- 
spars. Of local edasters some 36 ( njng t>y a wide margin. This season

all to | lory McGlashen, County of Richmond 
80 miles | (all hands), Newton Lake, Mintie, 

on March ! Ronald B. Moulton, General . Horne 
12th, the ice being very heavy and in j (all hands), Roxana Burton, Ricketts 

| large sheets. Because of this Capt., V.C., Golden Age, Imprimus, Ariceen, 
Bartlett could not get to withdn five j Vogue, Marjorie Mahaffy, Percy Wells 
miles of the seals with the steamer, ! (all hands), June, Jean and Mary 
but the crew walked down the dis- j (all hands), Olwen, Ruby W., Clarence 
tance, killing and pann panning a full j A- Moulton. Amongst the two masted 
tance, killing and panning a full load, ! vessels are the Elsie Corkum, Tipper 
being obliged to make hand tows ary, Roberta Ray, Hawker (all hands) 
tance between ship and kill. Sub- ! Queenie B„ Falka, Nordica, Nevis, 
sequently stormy weather set in and j Amy B. Silver, Lila D. Bontillkr, Nina 
several pans were lost. Arrival in ; Ijec, Edith Pardy, Bernard B. Conrad

.in port was compelled to return, hav
ing suffered damage in a big storm. 
She also lost over 3,500 seals during 
the storm.

RETURNED soldier buried.
April 10—The funeral of Private 

Anthony McGrath of the American 
Expeditionary Fofce took place to
day. This was the first case of a New
foundland soldier, who was killed in 

was one of the most successful to the I France, being sent home for inter
ment. Full military honours were ac
corded the late Private McGrath, and 
a large gathering of representative 
citizen attended the funèral cortege 
to the railway station.

CITIZENS INVADE HOUSE.
April 14—A disturbance of a very 

serious nature occurred at the House 
whilst Sir Michael Caslrin, Opposition 
Leader, was speaking to the address

length in the form of P°rt was made «u April 19th, the tttrh- 
The report presented . out being a total of 17,688, the crew

by Sir George Bury, who had been ; Sharing $62.87 per man, the second

(N.S.), Kinsman, Ronald C. Cook (N. 
S.). In the local coaster class were, 
Mary, H., Geo. Falcon, Gordon W., 
Netta, M. Prince, Cactus, Hilda 
Maude, M. Frances, James Jones, Ag
nes Jane, Medina A., Pauline, Galatea, 

Martin, Prospector, Dove,

brought down from Canada by the ! highest wages for the spring. The 
Government to find some economical j Ir°ut fleet found itself on March 12 In 
method of operating the railway, was a Position 40 to 60 miles North by 
adopted to Its entirety in the Résolu- j West and N.E. from the Funk Islands, r Willie, 
tions and the Bill. The Bill guaran-; vrith that same distance of heavy ice Swan, Agnes E. Downes, Pansy, Effie 
teed losses Incurred on the operation ',n between the ships and the seals, M- Prior, Daisy, Minnie, K. M. Butler, 
of the Railway for one year to the which according to calculation bore D Shamrock, Olive Branch, Gon- 
extent of $1;500,000. j S.E. by E. Fifteen days later Capt j dola- Bessie H., Mollie, Isina, Cupid,

One of the most sensation»! hap- , John Parsons in the Diana struck the Mnrdal F., Helen Rendell, Passport 
penings during the session was the Patch, 60 miles East by South of the 
action of Mr. Frank Archibald, juniqr ^ Fimks. All the ships were then in

of this decision in the present arti- “ember for Harbor Grace, who broke , atebt, Eagle, Thetis and Neptune being
tie, but there is no doubt that a gréât 
deal of the criticism levelled at - the . 
Government was deserved, just as 
surely as the methods of criticism ; 
adopted by some members were not : 
quite as courteous, and therefore less J 
effective than they might otherwise 
have been. Amongst the best speech
es were those of Sir Michael Cashin,

: Sir John Crosbie, Mr. J. R. Bennett 
and Mr. M. S. Sullivan. Each of these

away from the Government on ques
tions of policy and took an independ
ent stand. A practice which waa 
very prevalent during the session 
was that of presenting peti-

gentlemen made charges against the j 
Government which were fully sub
stantiated by either the Auditor Gen
eral’s Report, which was tabled short
ly after the opening, or by evidence 
in their possession. Amongst the 
most serious scandals exposed by 
these members were the misappro
priation of public funds for the pur
chase of Labrador fish and the fur
ther scandal attendant on that of the 
purchase of the cargo of the schooner 
'President Coaker*; the actions and 
extravagance of the Government

House adjourned on August 11th un
til December 12th, when It again as 
semhled although there was no bttsl- 

! ness to be transacted. On the same 
day it was prorogued, though without 
the consent of the Opposition who 
were the victims of political treachery 
on the part of the Prime Minister.

away to the North West It is obvious 
from this that the same miscalcula
tion of going too far to the Northward 
was made again by the skippers, the 
followMUy-leade tactics again prevall-

tions at the Bar of the House. TheJtog- This Is proven by the Jpg records

;'-"v

Railway Commission ; the control of ■ Was 
Sugar; the vast expenditure on the 
refitting of condemned steam trawl
ers; and many others.

The Codfish Exportation Act was 
unmercifully condemned. It was 
proved beyond a doubt that the Regu
lations had been a complete failure 
and were the cause of incalculable 
harm to the country's export trade.

An event unique In the Colony’s 
legislative history was that which 
occurred during the speech by Sir 
jdichael Cashin on the Address in 
.Reply. ■ Following a disturbance, and 
the ejection tpf a supporter of the 
Opposition, the spectators In the 
Gallery proceeded to hiss the Gov
ernment and refused to( pay the 
slightest attention to the Speaker’s 
persistent request for silence. Sir 
Michael Cashin defended the people,

- and took the Speaker to task for dar
ing to abuse the privileges eof the 
public by ordering the House to be 
cleared. When commanded to leave 
the House, he made an emphatic re- 
"-'•al, and as confusion was beginning 
to reign suprématie Speaker vacated 
the chair. The crowd then entered 
tie floor of the Hfllue and one man 
actually had the temerity to seat him
self in the Speaker's Chair. Through
out the session there were many dis
turbance» but iA>ne to equal that Just 
described.

The amazing part of the whole sea
son was tie inability of tie Govern
ment to say anvt*-' |n their own 
defence with respect to tie 
made against them.

A Bill which met with popular ap
proval was that which repealed the 
Codfish Exportation Act This was 
debated at some length although all 
argument against it had been exhaust
ed in the debate on the 
Reply. The Regulations were d« 
ed by the Minister of Marine 
fisheries to tie last, but he ■
Polled to remove them.

The session drew slowly on

wumi

CODFISHERY AND
OTHER INDUSTOIES.

ESPITE the pessimistic fore
casts which were advanced 
concerning our trade in tie 
past year, tie country has 

managed to weather the storm and 
cAn with confidence, look forward to 
the coming spring. None the less, tils 

difficult year and moreover,. 4 
year of strife, and as a consequence 
our export trade suffered considerab
ly. The catch of cod fish tils year was 
only an average one, amounting in all 
to approximately 1,300,600 quintals. 
Added to this was 100,000 quintals of 
old fish left over from the previous 
year. This made a total. of 1,400,000 
quintals. Since July 1st of this year, 
1,100,000 qtls. had been shipped to 
foreign markets and If the amount ex
ported In December equals that sent 
OUt of tie country during the 
month of last year, then only about 
200,000 qtia. will be left in Newfound
land. The price for Labrador ranged 
from $4.50 down and for Shore fish, 
the avçrage price obtained was $6.50. 
The 570,000 qtls. of Labrador and the 
730,000 qtls. of Shore make a total 
value $7,310,000. 'Çhis Is $4,400,000
less than the value Of the 1920 catch.
• The price of cod oil tell to rapidly 
in the foreign markets that ultimately 
it reached a point when it could no 
longer pay local manufacturers to 
make up the product As a consé
quence, only 40,00(5 gallons of refined 
cod oil was produced and 1,210,000 
gallons of common oil, making a total 
value of $417,000.

Full statistics of the herring fishery 
are not yet available but up to Nov
ember 63,360 barrels qf salt herring 
had been exported. The total value of 
all kinds was $413,790.

the lobster fishery was a fairly pro
fitable one in bomparison with past 
years. The total value of exports of 

charges ^j, product wai $304,954. The export 
of salmon fob tie year Including 
tinned and pickled, amounted to
Uo.i.

Owing to a slump in the steel 
irJff

Talée* at

of the fleet, for whereas the Diana 
struck tie northernmost end of the 
patch, the Neptune, Thetis, Eagle add 
Terra Nova steamed away on a North 
East course and went away from the 
seals, and on turning to a South East 
course, they struck the herd, but the 
seals had taken to the water, afad cch- 
sequently not much could be done 
with them. To add to this misfortune a 
North East gale sprung up on the 
29ti March, which broke the sheets 
up and many pans of seals were lost. 
The Diana had every prospect of 
loading up, but constant butting 
through the heavy ice, .in an en 
deavour to reach the main patch, dam
aged her sheathing and bows to such 
an extent that the voyage had to be 
abandoned, the ship arriving on April 
4th with but 7,282 pelts. S.S. Eagle 
was next to arrive Oh the 8th April 
with 7,270. Next came the Sagona 
and Seal on April 11th, the formér 
with 7,793, the latter turning out 14,- 

her crew of 123 men making the 
biggest wages of the fleet, by sharing 
$73.06 each. The fifth arrival was 
Thetis (April 14) followed by Neptune 
(April 15), Tiki tig and Terra Nova 
(April 19), the Ranger bringing the 
key on April 23. The total number of 
seals taken by the nine vessels was 
101,452, the nett weight being 2,131 
tons, 5 cwt., 8 pounds, and the vaine 
$171,842.76. Though the increase in 
weight over 1920 was about 1373% 
tons, the increase in value was by no 
means proportionate, being but $11;- 
294.20. This because of the tremen
dous drop in price, for whereas in 1920 
the price was $11 for young, $9.50 tor 
bedlamerS and $8 for old, tie rates paid 
last spring were hut |4 for young, 
$8.40 for bedlatners, and *3 fob old. 
The çrews of Sagonà ahd Seal, how
ever, were paid an additional 30 cents 
per quintal, their seals being landed 
ly Harbor Grace. A whole article 
could lÿ written on the unprecedent
ed drop in prices, as shown above, 
but a criticism does hot come within 
the scope of such a review as this.

An Innovation wap introduced into 
the seal hunt, last spring, dr at least 
was purposed to be, in the shape of 
a locating aeroplane, bat for reasons 
which have already been shown in tie 
Telegram, it did not prove satisfac
tory The aviator in charge has an

nex! spring there will 
an aerial 

sealfishery,
iri. In 
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(all hands), Falka, Lnetta, Acadia. 
Flora A., Defender. The steam 
driven ships lost are Stadium, 
Ferm and Ingraham. The schooner 
Helen C. Morse has not been 
ported since thé storm of October 28th, 
when some fittings with tie schooner’s 
name on it were picked up.

Events of the Year
IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER.

EUPHRATES CREW RESCUED.
Jan. 3—News was received to-day 

that the crew of thé Bell Island S.S. 
Co.’s ship Euphrates had been rescued 
by the American steamer Galileo, 
Jones, master, and were being taken 
to New York. The message stated 
that the Euphrates was in a sinking 
condition and was à danger to navi-,! 
gallon. The Euphrates had left Bell 
Island six days previously and had 
put off to sea in a storm. The mes
sage from the Galileo came as a great 
relief to anxious relatives.

REGULATIONS LIFTED.
Jan. 4—The Royal Gazette of-this 

daté contained the announcement 
that the Fish Regulations In so far 
as they concerned Labrador fish in all 
markets, and Shore Esh in Italy, were 
rescinded. This was tie result of a 
meeting’of fish exporters held on the 
same morning in tie Board of Trade 
Rooms, over which H, E. the Gover
nor presided. " It was the unanimous 
decision of tie meeting that these 
regulatiohs should be rescinded. It 
is worthy of note that this was tie 
first meeting since the Regulations 
had been enforced to which press re
presentatives were admitted.

DRUG STORE 6UTTTD. . i 
Jan. 10—In the early morning of 

tiiie day a fire occurred in the well- 
known drug store of Mr. M. Connors, 
which resulted in a loss of* nearly 
$30,000, only part of Which was cov
ered by insurance. The premises were 
completely gutted.

ST. RON’S MEMORIAL.

history of the League. The champion
ship was won by the Feildians for the 
second year in succession, and the 
tie-cup put up after the League series 
had been concluded, was won by the 
Terra Novas.

board of Trade meeting.
Jan. 25—The annual meeting of the 

Board of Trade was held under tie 
chairmanship of tie President, Mr. 
Hr. R. Brookes. After several mat
ters connected With the economic 
condition of the country had been dis
cussed tie election of officers took 
place with the result that Mr. H. E. 
Cowan was elected President and Mb. 
A. E. Hickman, Vice-President 

DÏATH OF HON. W. fl. GRIEVE. 
Feb. 3—The death of Hon. W. B. 

Grieve was a great loss to the com
mercial and political life " of the com
munity. Mr. Grieve was one of our 
moét prominent merchants and Cap
tains of Industry, and was the head 
of the well-known firm of Baine, 
Johnston & Co. He was a member of 
the Legislative Council and had been 
awarded tie M.B.B. for war services. 
The funeral was one bf the largest 
seen here in many years. 
AVALANCHE DESTROYS HOUSE 
Feb. 9—An avalanche of snow which 

fell from Signal Hill on to the hous
es below situated In the Battery, de
molished two buildings and caused 
several people to be severely injured. 
Some of those living in the houses 
destroyed had a very narrow escape 
frbm death. It is many years since 
such a great amount of snow fell in 
the city and avalanches of the same 
nature were quite frequent although 
damage to property did not always 
result. . .

SCHOONER ABANDONED.
March 12—The schooner ^Roberta 

Ray was on this day abandoned and 
set on fire. Her crew were rescued 
by S.S. Triumph. The vessel's owners 
were S. Harris, Ltd., and her cargo 
Consisted of 4,992 qtls. of fish. 

BOOSTING HOME INDUSTRIES.
March 15—The Manufacturers As

sociation met to-day to discuss means 
of boosting home industries. Cbm- 

! mittees on each industry were formed 
!; to Investigate the best methods of 

helping the particular branch they re
presented

B.LS. PARADE.
March 17—The B.I.S. Society held 

thdir annual St.. Patrick’s Day par
ade, attending High Mass at the R. C. 
Cathedral. The usual calls were 
made and at Government House a set 
of resolutions adopted at the annual

UNIQUE LEGAL CASE.
June 7—The Prime Minister and 

other members of the Legislature 
were summoned as witnesses in the 
case of E. J. Whitty vs 
Council for arrears of pay. The case 
was dismissed. ,
DEATH OF MB. A. MACPHERSON.
June 10—News was received of the 

passing in England, of Archibald 
Macpherson, managing director of 
the Royal Stores, Ltd. Mr. Macpher
son had been undergoing treatment 
in England.

Seth, conference opens.
June 28—The Methodist Conference 

opened in Gower St. Church, Ré#. Dr. 
Fenwick being re-elected President 
Several important matters were dis
cussed whilst tie Conference was in 
session.'

SIR GEORGE BURY ARRIVES.

lege, was elected Rhodes’ Scholar f# 
1921. Mr. Parsons was studying me*! 
cihe at McGill University. Later fca 
found himself unable to accept the 
Scholarship and it passed to Mi 

j Ralph LeMesgurter, also a student ai 
unesses ™ Lu® : McGill University and an ex-pupil o| 

i. The Municipal j Bishop Fetid College.

SPORTS’ DEMONSTRATION.
Oct. 4—Great demonstration organ» 

bed by Mr. G. W. B. Ayre, President 
of the Nfld. Amateur Athletic Associa, 
tion, was held in honor of the retint 
of our successful athletes at the Haiti 
fax Sports. Later, another demons 
stration was held in honor of the re: 
turn of Jack Bell, who came seconij 
in tie Halifax Marathon.

in reply. The Speaker ordered the re- j
moval of an Opposition supporter and s' _ „ „oi. mi ». , _ i. . . . ,, ; June 26—Sir George Bury, a formerSir Michael protested strenuously. He i—i _ .. . . “ _ . .„„„ . . . „„ ,, .. . > Vice-President of the C.P.R., arrivedwas ordered to leave the House and I . , ,to confer with the Government onrefused, whereupon he was loudly 
cheered by spectators in the gallery. 
The tumult became so great that the 
Speaker was compelled to vacate his 
chair, and declare the session ad
journed. The crowd then broke 
through tie Bar of the House and took 
complete charge. They did not dis
perse until 6 p.m., and then, only at 
the request of Sir Michael Cashin.

WORKMEN PASS RESOLUTIONS.
A meeting of unemployed labourers 

was held In the C.C.C. Hall to discuss 
labour conditions. There were sev* 
eral speakers, and a set of resolutions 
dealing with their case were drawn 
up. At meeting held later, these re
solutions were presented in proper 
form, and were passed and ordered to 
be presented at the Bar of the House, 
by a special committee who carried 
the Union Jack.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY PARADE. 
April 24—St. George’s Day was 

commemorated by a huge parade In 
which nearly all the city Societies and 
Brigades were represented. Divine 
Service was attended at the C. of E. 
Cathedral, and afterwards the parade 
lined up and proceeded to Govern
ment House, where they were ad
dressed by the Governor. The parade 
was oMe of the largest ever held here.

DÈÀH OF CANON SMITH 
The death occurred at his home in 

tie city of Rev. Canon Smith, one of 
the oldest of the local clergy and for 
many years incumbent of Portugal 
Cove'. A memorial service was held 
at the Anglican Cathedral and inter
ment took place at Portugal Cove.

SEALING YOYAGE CLOSED.
April 26—The Ranger arrived in 

port with the key of the sealing voy
age. The total catch was 101,432 
seals. The season was one of the 
worst on record.

railway matters. His suggestions 
contained in tie “Bury Report’’ were 
incorporated as a whole in the Gov
ernment’s Railway Bill.

TOURISTS ARRIVE.
June 28—S.S. KaJsar-I-Hind arrived 

in port with 400 presumably wealthy 
American tourists, who were going to 
Norway on a pleasure jaunt. Great 
crowds visited the ship whilst she 
was In port but the great amount of 
trade expected did not eventuate.

COUNCIL RESIGNS.
June 29—Mayor Gosling and his 

Council resigned their offices after 
having been in control of municipal 
affairs since 1914. The Mayor had 
given gratuitous service for many 
years.

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE.
July 3—Memorial Day was celebra

ted by a huge parade in which veter
ans of the Great War, representatives 
of the various brigades and societies, 
and a large number of citizens par
ticipated. The Memorial erected by

DEVASTATING STORM.
Oct. 28—One of the worst storms 

ever known in .the history of the Col
ony occurred. The brunt of the storm 
was felt around the districts of Fogo, 
Bona vista, Twillingate and Concep- 
tion Bay where roads and wharves 
were destroyed, buildings wrecked; 
fishery supplies and fish washed away 
and in some cases bodies were wash
ed out of the cemeteries. Several 
schooners were lost, and the railway 
service was almost completely sus. 
pended for a week. The damage doué 
amounted to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars.

PRESENT WREATH.
Nov. 12—A wreath was placed on 

the tomb of the Unknown American 
Soldier on behalf of Newfoundland b$ 
representatives of the Newfoundland 
Regiment, who went to Washington 
especially for the purpose. They 
were Capt. S. Robertson, Lieut. I* 
Field and Lieut. R. B. Herder.

C.L.B. ANNIVERSARY.
Nov. 13—The C.L.B. celebrated theft1 

thirtieth anniversary by holding 4 
great Church' Parade to St. Thomas’s. 
This was the beginning of a week of 
celebrations which were an entire 
success. The final Church Parade^ 
held on No.v. 20th., broke all record* 

THREE HOUSES GUTTED.
Nov. 17,—Three houses were gutted 

by fire on Pleasant Street this morn-
the Sergeants of the Royal Nfld. Re- \ ing' In one- the bodF of an a«ed man

was found. Upon examination.giment was unveiled by His Excel
lency the Governor. The ceremony 
was a most Impressive .one. Special 
services were held in all the efty 
churches.

STRIKERS RAID PREMISES.
July 9—’Longshoremen on strike 

raided various premises along -the 
waterfront on which clerks and oth
ers were engaged In loading or un
loading vessels and steamers. All 
those found at work were roughly

it waa
found that he had been dead for near
ly a week.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE. 
Nov. 27—The long distance tele»- 

phone between St John’s and various 
Conception Bay towns was opened. 
The first message was from Dr. 

i Whelan of North River to the Prime 
Minister.

ROTARY CLUB FORMED.
Nov. 29—The 8t. John’s Rotary Club

handled. The strike finally set- was organized at the Green Lantern 
tied on July 11th. when the strikers , Gj-dây. There were Wet twentÿ-two 
demands were acceded to.

CORNER STONE LAID.
July 14—The corner stone, of the | "

Salvation Army Maternity Home was
laid by His Excellency the Governor. 
Several prominent people were pres-

charter members. Mr. H. E. Cowan 
was elected president until the next 
general meeting.

STORM TAKES BIG TOLL .
Dec. 5—A blinding snow r - ns 

raged all day over many parts of the

May 2—A general strike was de
clared by the Typographical Union 
and all newspapers except the Tele
gram, which is an open shop, were

meeting of the Society were presented foreed to close down temporarily. The
to the Governor. His Grace Arch
bishop Roche received the parade at 
the Aula Maxima, where he addressed 
them.

GREAT MURDER TRIAL.
March 21—The trial of William 

John Nolân, charged with the mur
der of his nine year old daughter, 
Belle, at Avondale, begqn. The trial 
lasted over four days and tie accused 
was under cross-examination for over 
five hours. Evidence of almost unex
ampled brutality on the. part of Nolan 
to his children was given. The jury 
was absent for oniy half an hour and 
returned with, a verdict of “Not guilty

printers demands were for a 44 hour 
week. After a while the papers af
fected were able to issue, but had to 
work under difficulties until the strike 
was finally settled. As a result of the 
strike the Daily Star was compelled 
to cease publication.

LJS.P.U. STRIKE.
The ’longshoremen engaged on vari

ous mercantile premises refused to

PRINTERS STRIKE DECLARED. I several prummeuu y=upi= W'»" I _ . ..
ent for the ceremony. The Maternity ils,and- Two schooners amongst others
Home will probably be completed 
early next spring.

NEW MAYOR APPOINTED.
July 29—Mr. I. C. Morris was ap

pointed Chairman of the Civic Com
mission, in succession"to Mayor Gos
ling. The appointment was to stand 
tyitil the election on Dec, 15th. Mr.
Morris had for many years been Depu
ty Mayor.

REGATTA DAY;
Aug. 5—The Regatta, which was to 

have been held on August 4tfl, had to 
be postponed until the following da.v,

service in prosecni 
but so ter we are

Jan. 11—On this day H. E. the Gov
ernor unveiled tie Memorial Tablet 
til honof of those old boys of St. 
Bonaventuré's Colege who had en
listed and died in the Great War.
The ceremoby, which was an impres
sive one, took place ih thé Aula Max
ima at St. Bonaventure’s. Memorable 
addresses were made by the Principal,
Rev. Bro. Ryan, His Grace Archbishop 
Roche. Sir M. P. Cashin, who pre
sented tie Memorial, His Excellency 
tie Governor and Mr. W. R. Howley.
A guard of honor comprising old boys 
of tie college who had returned from______

zs, iSjErïüÆâH
sounded 

DEATH
; :

Monroe,

of murder but guilty of manslaughter 
with a strong recommendation for 
mercy.” Nolan was sentenced (o seven 
years imprisonment. The trial, which 
took place before the Full Bench, ex
cited much interest throughout the 
oohntry and thousands tried to -gain 
admittance to the court.

SEALING TLANE FAILS.
March 24—The attempt of Major F. 

S. Cotton to locate the main patch of 
seals from the air failed, the aero
plane developing engine trouble 
forcing a return to its base at Bot- 
wood. A successful flight to Fogo was 
made later.

DEATH OF J. W. WITHERS.
March 28—The death of Mr.-J. W. 

Withers, king’s Printer, occurred at 
his home to-day. Deceased was 78 

! the most
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work on account 4if a disagreement 
over the wage scale. The employers 
had offered a stipulated sum hut at a j 
meeting of tie Union held on the 
27th ulti, the offer was refused. Prac
tically all labor in the city wàs tied 
up uhtll May 10th, when a settlement 
was reached.
HUNICJPAL OFFICES INVADED.
A mob of 150 men Invaded thé 

Municipal offices, demanding work. 
Some slight dàmàge was done on the 
premises and the Mayor promised to 
lay* off 200 men who were then on re
lief work, whereupon the crowd dis
persed. There was a further invasion 
by some 400 men only two days later.

STRIKE AT GRAND FALLS.
May 7—The pulp and paper plant 

at Grand "Falls closed down owing to 
the refusal of our local Union to ac
cept a wage reduction. As a result 
of the strike over 2,000 men, many of 
whom were non-union workers, were 
affected.

TERRIBLE SNOW STORM.
May 24—The worst snow storm ex

perienced in. tie city for over thirty 
during tie day. Snow 
at 1.30 a.m. and coatin- 
p.m., tie temperature

owing to unfavorable weathër condi
tions. . The regatta was one of the 
most successful ever held and vast 
crowds of people were on the race 
course all day.

RAILWAY MANAGER. *
Aug. 30-^-R. C. Morgan, new Gener

al Manager of the Reid Railway, ar
rived In town and took up his duties.
Barely a week later he made a sensar 
tlonal resignation and returned to 
Canada, but was persuaded to return 
and take office as chairman of a new 
Railway Commission.

HON. JOHN BROWNING DIBS'.
Sept. 4—The death of ' Hon. John 

Browning occurred at his home after 
a brief illhess. Mr. Browning was a 
man prominent in the public and com
mercial life of the colony, and was 
for some years a member of the Leg
islative Council; Interment was at 
the General Protestant Cemetery.

NORMAL SCHOOL OPENED.
Sept. 30—The new Normal School 

for teachers was formerly opened at 
= Synod Hall by Dr. V. P. Burke, Hon Taake;

Sept. 24—News
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------- ™ — -«e--- Similar bondi- . ,
tion* prevailed all along the railway ! j. w
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were lost with their crêwï, a total of' 
sixteen Ifves. The tug Ingraham 
went ashore and the crew were only 
rescued with the greatest difficulty.

GREAT STORM.
Dec. 5—Beginning in the afternoon 

a blinding snow storm followed by • 
S.W. wind and rain which later chop
ped off to the N.W. visited the eastern 
section of the island, causing great 
destruction to shipping. It was dur
ing this gale that tie tug Ingraham 
and the schooner Jean and Mary were 
lost at the Penguin Islands. The 
crew of the Jean and Mary were lost 
with the vessel. Some fifteen vessels 
which left St. John’s during the morn
ing were caught in the gale and 
nearly all were tost. One of the 
number the schooner Passport, be
longing to Greenspond, was dashed 
to pieces at Caplin Cove, Bay de 
Verde and the crew drowned.

AIR MAIL STARTS.
Dec. .10—Major Cotton and Capt g. 

Bennett left Botwood at 10.30 a.m. by 
aeroplane, carrying a mail for Hali
fax. The trip, however, did not prove 
successful and the machine was forced 
to land at Deer Lake Beach, tirée 
hours after the start

HOUSE PROROGUED.
Dec. 12—The House of Assembly 

adjourned from August 12th, opened 
at 3 p.m. and prorogued about half an 
hour afterwards until Jan. 20th next

municipal elections.
Dec." 15—The first Municipal Elec

tions Under tie new Charter took 
place to-day. The Mayoralty was cod- 

tor by Mr. L C. Morris and 
Cook. With six Coud- ! 

cillors needed, there were 25 contest
ants for the office. 'r£i
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LEADERS’ CONFERENCE.
Dec. 27—On the Initiative W His 

Excellency the Governbr a conference 
on unemployment was held at Gov
ernment Hduee. The meeting was 
attended hy representative*z- from 
practically every organisation in the 
city, and resulted in the formation of 
a strong committee to take charge of
the work in hand.
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IXTKRXA TIONAJ..
Jan. ll-United fltatg» withdrew its 

representatives from council of am
bassadors.

Jan. ISry-Victorics of Turkish Na
tionalists over Greeks in Asia Minor 
announced. •

Jan. 23 -President. Wilson asked that 
allies guarantee Russia from outside 
aggression preliminary tr> his under
taking mediation tor Armenia.

Jan. 24—Cupreine council met ini’’' 
Paris to discuss German disarmament1 - 
and reparations. Germany given more 
time to diasrm.

Jan. 26—Supreme council decided 
Latvia and Esthonia should be re
cognised as sovereign states.

Jan. 29—Supreme council fixed Ger
man reparations at 226,000.000,000 gold 
marks, payable in annual installments, 
and 12 per cent tax on exports during 
the period payment.

Feb. 5—France and Poland signed 
military agreement for aid against in
vasion by CJermany and Russia.

Feb. 14—Red plot to overthrow gov
ernments <4f France, Italy and Spain 
on lÿy 1 uncovered in Paris.

Feb. 19—Azerbaijan declared war on 
Georgia, and the Reds started attack, 
taking TiitiS.

TheHJnited States formally withdrew 
from the1 reparations commission.

Feb. 21—Supreme council in London 
opened Near East conference.

Teheran, capital of Persia, taken by 
rebel Cossacks, and the Shah made 
prisoner.

Feb. 23—League of Nations council 
received protest of United States 
against inclusion of island of Yap in 
territories subjected to mandate of 
Japan, Ihd demand for a voice in dis
posal of former German colbnies.

Feb; 24—Panama enraged by In* 
vaslon of its jterritory by Costa Rican 

^forces.
Feb. 27—Pànamans deféated Costa 

Ricans In disputed territory of Goto.
March 2—League of Nations council 

replied to United States that it was 
not concerned with the allocation of 
Yap to Japan, and invited United States 
to take part in discussions on Turkish 
and African mandates.

March 3—German counter proposals 
on reparations rejected by allied- sup
reme council as totally inadequate, 
Germany, giyen until March 7 to accept 
terms laid''down in Paris.

March 8—Occupation of German 
cities of Duesseldblf, Duisburg and 
Ruhrort by Frencb-ttoops carried out 
as penalty for Germany’s failure to 
meet reparation demands.

March 16—Trade agreement under 
which commercial relations will be re
sumed by Great Britain and Russia 
signed at London.

Allies' relations commission notified 
German government it must pay $250,- 
000,000 before March 23.

Russia and Turkey signed treaty; 
Armenia divided among Georgia, Tur
key and Azerbaijan.

March 17—Allies agreed to postpone 
payment by Austria of sums to which

they were entitled under peace treaty 
In ’order to avert starvation In Austria.

March 19—Peace signed at Riga by 
representatives of Russia, Ukrainia 
and Poland.

March 21—Plebiscite held In Upper 
Silesia to determine the future nation
al status of that region. Germany re
ceived 876,000 votes and Poland 389,- 
000.

March 23—Germany In her reply to 
nltimattjm of allied reparations com
mission refused to pay 1,600,000,000 
gold marks due March 23 and disput
ed commission’s figures showing 
tihlanbe of 12,000,000,000 marks due 
May 1.

March 26—Greeks began offensive 
against Turks In Asia Minor.

March 30—'Turkey protested to alliés 
agSkinst Greek offensive.

April 1—Greeks defeated by Turks 
at Eskishehr.

April 2—Washington government in- 
! formed Germany United States would 

pot countenance Germany’s escaping 
: fnll responsibility for the war or get- 
I ting out of paying Its obligations to 
the limit of her ability.

April 5—Secretary of State Hughes 
sent to allies a note, taking firm stand 
concerning island of Yap, and man
dates in general.

British reply to Washington concern
ing equality of treatment for citizens 
of all nations in mandated territory, 
especially in matter of oil development, 
held American contentions Inconsis
tent

April 8—French government sup
ported United States in Yap contro
versy.

April 18—Germany protested to the 
council of ambassadors against the 
new allied customs regime in occupied 
territory.

April 20—Japanese cabinet declined 
to yield on Yap mandate.

April 21—Germany asked President 
Harding to act as mediator of repara
tions dispute, but he refused.

April 25—New reparations offer from 
Germany received by United States 
government.

April 26—France found new German ; 
offer unsatisfactory and Berlin began ■ 
to modify it |

April 27—Specific reparations bill of, 
182,000,000,000 gold marks presented to , 
Germany by allied commission.

April 29—Italy Indorsed United 
States position concerning Yap.

May 2—United States ^ejected Ger
man reparations proposals as inade
quate.

France called out troops for occupa
tion of the Ruhr.

May 8—Poles invades Upper Silesia 
and military law was proclaimed.

May 4—Poles and plebiscite control 
forces fought in Upper Silesia.

German cabinet resigned as result of 
reparations dispnute.

May 6—Supreme Council handed Ger
many reparations ultimatum and pro
tocol, granting six days for acceptance; 
German debt fixed at 136,000,000,000 
gold marks.

May 6—President Harding resumed 
American representation In councils of 
the allies.

May 8—German forces drove insur
gent Poles from Kreuzberg, Upper 
Silesia.

May 10—Dr. Wlrth formed neW 
ministry for Germany and the Reich
stag voted, 221 to 176, to accept thé 
allies ultimatum.

May 20—France warned Germany 
the sending of troops or munitions into 
Upper Silesia would he considered a 
warlike act.

May 22—Organized “volunteer” 
forces of Germans attacked Poles In 
Upper Silesia.

May 28—Trial of four German

soldiers and officers for war crimes 
opened In Leipalg.

May 24—Germany readsumed France 
concerning Upper Silesia, and Premier 
Briand declared he would Maintain the 
entente with Great Britain, Italy and 
thé United States.

May $8—TrUee made in Upper 
Silesia. *

May 29—Trttce in Upper Silesia 
broken, Germane attacking Poles and 
French.

June 1—Germans routed by French 
garrison of Beuthen, Upper Silesia.

June 4—Lieut. Neumann, who sank 
British hospital ship Dover Castle, ac
quitted because he obeyed orders.

June 7—Great Britain rejected Ger
many’s offer of troops for Upper 
Silesia, and British troops begin 
clearing Poles frbm disputed territory.

June 18—Allies ordered Greeks not 
to attack Turkish ’Nationalists at 
present.

June 24—Council of League of 
Nations awarded Aland islands to Fin
land. ■ ■

June 2Ç—Greeds rejected mediation 
with Turks, offered by entente, end re
fused to defer offensive.

Poles agreed to allies’ plan for Upper
Silesia.

June 28—Germany paid 44,000,000 
gold marks to reparations commission.

June 30—Greeks opened offensive 
against Turk Nationalists.

July 9—Poles and Russians fighting 
on old German-Russian front.

July 10—President Harding in
formally invited Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Japan to conference on limi
tation of armaments and on Far East
ern problems, in Washington. China 
included. '

protest against FraneonTurktsh ac
cord. .

Nqv. 8—Council of ambassadors ap
proved boundries of Albania.

Nov. 9—Allied ambassadors ordered 
Jugo-Slavs to get out of Albania, but 
latter continued their Invasion.

Nov. 10—Montenegrin rebels pro
claimed soviet republic, and Albanians 
checked advance of invading Serbs.

Nov. 12—Conference on limitation ef 
armaments and Far Bast questions, 
opened in Washington. Secretary M 
Btate Hughes announced the American Catholic, 
plan—a naval holiday , for tab years by Ireland. 
Great Britain, Japan and the United 
States, and the scrapping of all build
ing programs.

Nov. 14—President Harding formally 
proclaimed peace between United 
States and Germany.

Nov. 16—Great Britain, Japan,
France and Italy accepted American 
naval limitation plan in principle.

Nov. 16—Great Britain, Japan,
France and Italy accepted American 
naval limitation plan in principle.

Nov. 16—China, in the Washington 
conference, asked recognition m - an 
independent nation, respect tor terri
torial rights, restitution ef seized 
provinces and regions, abandonment 
of special foreign privileges, with
drawal of foreign troops, permission 
to govern her own internal affair», and 
the open door.

League of Nations council met In 
Paris; Bourgeois of France elected 
President.

Nov. 18—Jugo-Slavia accepted th*
Albanian boundaries.

Nov. 21—Premier Briand presented 
to armament conference France’s rea-

Slavla and Rumania mobilized to pre
vent restoration of Charles.

March 31—German authorities re
leased Neat and Zimmer, Americans 
sentenced to joli for trying to kidnap 
Grover Bergdoll.

April 1—Allies’ council of ambas
sadors warned Hungary the restora
tion of the Hapsbtirgs would not be

De Valera insisting on Ireland's right 
to secede, and thereupon cancelled the 
proposed conference.

Bçpt. 80—Ponlkowskl formed. new 
Pfllleh cabinet.

Sept. 28—Lloyd Gfeergd again Invit
ed 9ÜM» Feth to conference in London 
on Oct. 11.

OCt. I—Bpsntih troops killed

I sons for maintaining large army, set- 
; I ting forth her fears of aggression byJuly 20—Greeks oeflupled Eskishehr 

Asia Minor. ' Germany, and delegates of other pow"-
July 24—Franco-Britdsh compromise ers pledged France their continued

reached on Silesian policy.
July 26—Japan accepted invitation 

to Washington conference, with certain 
reservations.

July 27—United States demanded re

support.
Conference committee on Far East 

adopted “Mil of rights” for China.
Nov, 25—Powers in Washingtoâ 

conference agreed iti principle to

tolerated, and Hungarian national as- thousand rebellious Mebre in battle, 
sem'bly condemned attempted coiy> Of j Oct. 10—Central American Uiilon, 
Charles. I comprising Salvador, Honduras and

Lord Talbot, leading British Rdtonn Nicaragua, established.
ppointed lbrd lieutenant of, Oct. 11—BritisMIMsh conference

’ I opened in London
Coal miners of Great Britain struck. I Oct. 19—Portuguese ministry over- 
#Prll 5—Former Emperor Charles thrown by military coup slid several 

left Hungary for Switzerland. cabinet member» killed. New mlnis-
April 7—Dr, Sun Yat Sen elected try formed by MâhUél Coéllio. 

President of Republic of South China, t Oèt. *1—Premier Leiiin ot Russia 
April 8—Britsh rail and transport admitted géonomie defeat at commun- 

wOrkers decided to strike In sympathy lets. ’ fe - . ,
with miners, and government declared j ‘ Ex-Emperor Chart»» and his wife 
state ot emergency and called out the, went te Hufcgàrÿ ty airplane and 
reservists. Chartes wee preclhimed king. Little

Gounaris made premier of Greece, entente begaft brepiratiods to attack.
April 8—National Bank of Cuba sus

pended.
April 12—British miners rejected 

government proposals for aettilng 
strike.

April 14—British transport workers 
and railway men decided not to join In 
strike.

April 16—General Gonzales started 
a new revolution in Mexico.

April 17—U.S. government decided 
Dr. Alfredo Zayae was elected Pres-' 
ident of Cuba In November.

April 18—Province of Ontario, Can
ada, voted "bone dry.”

April 21—President Legnla ruling 
Peru as dictator.

April 29.—Alfredo Z&yas proclaimed 
President-elect of Cuba.

British coal strike negotiations 
abandoned.

May 10—Dr. Wlrth became German 
Chancellor.

May 18—Serious anti-British out
break to Alexandria, Egypt

May 26—Dublin custom house bum- 
lease of American prisoners in Russia, abolition of extra territorial rights in ( ed by Sinn Folners.

Kemal Pasha asked the Constantino- j China. | Vladivostok seized bÿ anti-Bel-
ple government to intervene to stop Early formation of ah association of shevists. 
the Qreek-Turk war. ! nations suggested by American admin-

Julÿ 30—Soviet Russia agreed to re-, istration. 
lease all American prisoners in return Nov. 26—Anti-French demonstra-

' lions in Italian cities.
F0BEI6X.

Jan. 9—British unearthed Irish plot 
to blow up the bouses of parliament.

Jan. 12—Leygfles ministry over
thrown by French Chamber of 
pntiés.

Our New Year Wish
May Good Health and 
Prosperity sit by your 
hearth and bear you com
pany throughout the com
ing New Year.

for American famine relief. >
Aug. 10—Supreme council decided on 

strict neutrality concerning the GrUbo- 
Turklsh question. .

Aug. 11—United State» sent formal 
invitations to Washington conference 
on disarmament and Pacific question, 
to open November 11.

Aug. 12—Supreme council decided té 
refer the Upper Silesian question to 
the League of Nations and to send 
reinforcements to Silesia.

Aug. 19—Ruksiàn soviets and Ameri
can Relief administration agreed on 
relief terms.

AUg. 21—United States government 
notified Panama the arbitration, award 
ceding disputed, territory of Costa Rica 
must be accepted, and sent battalion 
of marines to Panama,

Aug. 23—Panama agreed to let Costa 
Rica occupy Coto.

Aug. 26—United States signed peace 
treaty with Austria signed in Vienna

Aug. 24—Japan formally accepted in
vitation to' disarmament conference.

United States peace treaty with 
Austria signed In Vienna.

Aug. 26—United States signed peace 
treaty with Germany in Berlin.

Aug. 27—Turks drove Greeks back 
across Sakarta river with heavy losses.

Ang. 29—Hostilities tipened between 
Hungary and Austria concerning 
frontier.

United States peace treaty with Hun
gary signed In Budapest.

Aug. SO—Greeks resumed their ad
vance on Angora.

Sept. 1—Agreement reached to divide 
Lithuania. Into two states, one Inde
pendent and one controlled by Poland.

Sept 3—American oil men signed 
agreement with Mexican government 
taxes.

Sept. 4—Soviet Russia and Afghanis
tan signed treaty.

Sept. 6—League of Nations assembly 
met in Geneva and elected H. A. Van 
Karnebeek, Holland, president. ’

bench of international court of justice.
Sept. 14—League of Nations assemb

ly elected 11 judges ot
court of __________
Moore of the United States.

Sept 18—Hostilities broke out be
tween Jtigd-Slavia and Albania.

and
w,

at Nations assembly
re-elec tine Brazil,—„—....—,——.— — ... — ® - r

Qltha, Belgium and Spain nonper- 
of

Oct. li

June 7—New parliament of North
ern Ireland organized in Belfast,

June 20—British imperial confer
ence opened.

De Valera re-elected President of 
“Irish Republic."

June 22—King George formally op
ened the Ulster parliament 

June 26—Lloyd George Invited De 
De- j Valera to a conference on Ireland. 

JUne 27—Italian cabinet reeigned.
Jan. 13—Gen. Murguia started rev-j july 4—All-Ireland conference op- 

olution 1U Mexico. ! ened in Dublin; Ulster apt represent-
Jan. 16—Briand made premier of ed.

France. I jujy 9__,De Valera agreed to coUfer-
Jan» 17—-Wlnstoii Chufchill changed • ence in London and cessation of all 

from British war minister to çolotiial hostilities in Ireland was announced.

ratified

ot 66 to I

secretary.
. Jau. 22—Irish leaders opened “ma
jor, offensive” against British forces.

Feb. 4—Greek cabinet headed by 
Rhallie resigned.

Feb. 5—Sultan of Turkey deposed 
as head of Mohammedan religion by 
Islamitic congress at Sivas and Émir 
Feisal appolhted.

Feb. 20—British killed 18 Irish tit 
battle near Cork.

Feb. 27—Widespread revolt against 
Soviet rule in parts of Russia.

March 8.—During bombardment of 
workingmen’s quarters in Moscow by 
Bolshevist artillery several hundred 
persons were killed or wounded.

Eduardo Date, premier and mfhister 
of marine, assassinated at Madrid, 
Spain.

March 14—Six Sinn Fein prisoners 
convicted ot complicity in killing of 
British solders in Ireland hanged, in 
Mount Joy prison.

March 15—Talaat Pasha, former 
grand vizier and Turkish minister of 
finance, assassinated by an Armenian 
in Beilin.

March T7—Andrew Boner Law, lord 
privy seal, reeigned troth British cabi
net.

Kronstadt captured from Russian 
rebels by Bolshevik!.

March 84—Fifty communists and 
policemen tilled In Red revolt In In
dustrial regions ot central Germany.

March 27—Former Emperor Charles j 
made attempt to regain throne of 
Hungary, but Regent Hortby refused 
to yield.

March 28—Communist outbreaks in 
Saxony. .

western Russia, captured by

July 21---be Valera received Brttiih 
offer for settlement, of Irish troubles 
anfl took it to Dublin.

July 23—Spain announced rebel 
lions Moroccans had defeated Spanish 
troops.

Aug. 8—Imprisoned members of 
Bail Eireann all released.

Aug. 8—Soviet Russian government 
abandoned state ownership ot all tut 
a few of the largest Industries.

Aug. 11—Baron Byng of Vimy Ridge 
Inaugurated governor general dt Can
ada.

Aug. 18—De Valera rejected Brit
ain’s offer to Ireland. •

Aug. 21^-Alexander proclaimed Mug 
ot the Serbians, Croats and Slovenes.

Aug. 23—Emir Feisal became king 
of the Irak region, the new Arab state 
of Mesopotamia.

Aug. 26—The Irish refused Brltàln’s 
offer and Lloyd George" warned them 
against delaying settlement

Mathias Erzberger, German states
man, assassinated.

Aug. 27—Malabar district ot British 
India put under military rule because 
Of serious rioting by Moplahs.

Sept. 7—British eabitiet, In answer 
to 8ti»n Fein note, asked De Valera to 
send delegates to another conference 
oh Sept.- 20, imposing condition tfiat 
Ireland must remain within the em-

Sept. 8—Great battle between arm
ies of north and south China at 

1 Ichang.
Sept 12—Revolutionary plot at 

Constantlnop
14—Norway pTbliiblted fmpor 

of liquors and wines containing

from

Oct. 82—Chaeeellèr Wlrth and Ger
man cabinet resigned.

Demitroff, Bulgaria# War minister, 
asayssinated.

det. 24-^-Regeet Hof ley’s army de
feated thé Cariigts hgàf Budapest. 
ChsrtpS, Blta, Count Andfassy and 
other leaders token prisoner.

Oct. 86—Dr. Wlrth farmed new min
istry far Germany.
. French chamber gave Premier 
Briand vote of confidence after titter 
debale.

Get 29—Council of atabassadçrs 
ordered little entente to cease war 
tbreata against Hungary, and demand
ed that Hungary surrender Charles.

Oct. 30—President Condra of Para-

y, i> .t. » -1 ‘ f. > 4. * >. >; >; >;

Oec, 1—Serious bread riots if
guay resigned owing to revolutionary Vienna; toany Americans attacked.
T™Îl-British house of commons * DISASTERS,

by vote of 439 to 48 approved Lloyd Jan. 18—Pachuca, Mexico, iqundat» 
George’s negotiations With the Irish, ed by breaking of dam; many killed 

Nov. 1—Former Emperor Charles or injured. ’
taken to exile at Fuhchet, Madeira. Jan. 30—British submarine rod 

Petiuriet Insurgents invading Uk- '.ttoW of 56 lost 
raine from Rumania, captured Ramin- Jan. 24—Four-mlllion-dollar fire ie 
etz-Pocohsk and all of Podolla. business section of Athens, Ga."

Nov. 3—Premier Kara of Japan as- Feh- 26—United States destroyei 
saesinated. y Woôlsey gunk in collision ffff Panama;

Nov. . 6—Hungarian national as- i® Iost. 
aembly tiassed la* dethroning Charles 27—Thirty-seven kilted and
and ousting, the Hapahurg dynasty. maoy injured in railway collision al 

Alexander sworn in as king of Jugo- P°rter, Ind.
Siavia. * Mereh 19—Armour grain elevatoi

Nov. 12—Viacount Takahashi made Chicago, largest in world, 
premier of Japan. , destroyed by explosion and fire;

Ulster cabinet rejected Britsh plans sl* mep Wiled; $6,000,000 loss, 
tor Ireland, offering substitute, I March 26 Thousand houses de-

Nov. 14—British cabinet refused greyed by fire in Tokyo, Japan.
Irish plan L April 1—Fire in Manila rendered

Nov.. 15^-Seven hundred Moplah 15-000 homeless; damage $3,000,000.*
rebels killed by Gurkha garrison In 
India.

Nov. 17—Serious riots marked ar
rival ot Prince of Wales in Bombay.

Nov. 21—Food riots and Strikes 
spreading over Germany.

Fatal rioting in Belfast.
Nov. 22—Engagement ot Princess 

Mary of England and Viscount Las- 
celles announced.

Nov. 26—Crown Prince Hirohito 
made regent of Japan.

Nov. 26—Lord Chancellor Birken
head revealed Britain’s offer to Ire
land of full dominion status with re
servations concerning tariff and 
naval facilities.

Nov. 29—Ulster rejected British 
plan for Ireland.

April 14—Four thousand building? 
destroyed by fire in Hakodate, Japan 

April 13—Hundred killed by tor-" 
nado in southern states.

May 29—United States ambulance 
plane wrecked in storm at Indian 
Hedd, near Washngton; Lient. Cdl 
Archie Miller, former Congressman 
Maurice Connolly, H. A. Batoheldei

(I* aid éf Fund to Improve Accommodation of Presbytortau 
College.)

and four aqmy officers .killed.
June 2—Terrible floods in easterr

Colorado killed hundreds ot person?
In Pueblo and elsewhere and caused
vast property losses.

Aug. 6—Steamer Alaska wrecked
near Èureka, Cal., 48 lives lost

Aug. 24—ZR-2, giant dirigible built ■
In England for United States, broke ■Hr
in two and exploded over Hull on trial
trip; 46 killed, including 16 member?
of American crew.

By BEV. R. J. POWER, M.A., in the Presby
terian Hall,

FRIDAY, January 13th, 1922, at 8 p.m.
Subject: “Abraham Lincoln in Story.”

Mr.NBenedict, U. S. Consul, will preside and several 
selected musical numbers will be rendered. Further 
particulars làtër. Admission 50c.

Sept. 16—Disastrous flood in San 
Antonio, Tex., and vicinity; several 
hundred lives lost.

Sept. 21—About 1,500 killed, thou- 
sands injured and town of Oppau, 
Germany, destroyed by explosion la 
nitrate plant.

Sept. 87—Typhoon 1* Japan killed 
hundreds of persons.

Oct 25—West coast ot Florida rav
aged by great storm.

0ct 39—Several towns near Van
couver, B.C., destroyed and 35 livel 
tost by cloudburst.

,joT 27—Tidal wave In Philippine! 
destroyed several towns and drowned 
many natives.—Copyright, 1922, by thi 
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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TO OUR MANY PATRONS 

we wish
THE COMPLIMENTS OT THE 

SEASON.

BON MARCHE,

*•»

Oonoslte Be wring Bros.
OPEX AT NIGHTS.

268 water Street

■ r =
= Xë IX=£H!

We wish our Friends and 
Customers a Happy and Pros
perous New Year, and thank 
them for past patronage. «

After
^hildbirth

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

- AsayaNeuran—
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair. , -,

ZSeVAllBD *v

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
MA*»»* CHEMIST® MONTREAL

■ I' ' .1-1—

THE OLD YEAH.
I heard the Old Year talking, and he 

seemed to say to me.
“I’m what mankind has made me, not 

what I hope to .be,
1 did not bring the failures, my days 

were bright and new,
I was the time allotted—the work was 

man’s to do.
“I am what others made me, I had no 

will or choice,
Through all the days ot trial I was 

not given a voice.
If victory came, man earned it—ms 

was the faith and power; .
If sorrow came, God sent it I fur

nished but the hour.

"I came here empty-handed, a year 
that was to be,

And what I am In passing mankind 
has made ot me;

I am their petty failures, their glory, 
their success,

I aM théir souls' advancement, their 
shame and happiness. ;

"I was not born in evil nor governed 
by the stars,

I- brought to none high honors, to 
ugly scars;

numbered, I was
up . . . if
the harvest as h» 

soil.

HHi

.-.WW
i*.f. • i ••/. Tyy- .
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HavingOn Monday night. Dec. 19th, the C. 
BW.A. held a soup supper and sale of 
work ha their hall. The success of the 
sale was not nearly as great as last 
year, but considering the. conditions 
of to-day, the proceeds were consider
ed to be pretty nearly up to expecta
tions by the ladies in charge.

at tiie

toothed»

to the

On Wednesday night, Dec. 21st, the 
chldren of St. Stephen’s School held a 
concert in the school room. The stage 
had been nicely decorated, and the 
children were eager to get their an
nual taste of stage life. Unfortunate
ly the weather was not et all ideal for 
a big attendance, and in view of the 
peculiar conditions existing here many 
people, missed the pleasant spectacle 
of juvenile actors, and actresses. All 
things pertaining to education should 
be greatly appreciated and upheld by 
the parents of to-day. We fear that 
in many respects besides that of com
pulsory and Inter-denominaional ed
ucation, we—especially the parents, 
want more than an awakening. Noth
ing educates so deeply as dramatic 
movements, and nothing encourages 
more than parental interests. We 
want more of each in our educational 

Reverting again to the

a probled
every, however,

amidst
Council a|

Several of our men have been rab
bit catching for the past fortnight or 
so. The different crowds gone have 
averaged 20 rabbits per man each 
trip.

CORRESPONDENT.
Dec. 24, 1921.

•nd more
that the -cl 
difficult pt 
of it may 
animprov 
hcjpe for, 
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and it is i 
by Judlckx 
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smoother t 
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■cmi is 
com. Co 
selves, and 
ten into th 
realize whs 
wished—th 
something 
pass payeh 
respondent! 
field than t 
and when < 
is order, tl 
vance, and 
than has hi

CO-OPERA

It’s up to you whether your feet have a 
Happy New Year or not. We have done our 
part. We have purchased the shoes you need 
and they are waiting for you at this store. The 
style niceties that you crave and the last that 
your feet need are combined in a pleasing foot
wear creation that should be yours.

If you are net strong or veil 
you owe it to yourself to make 
ithe following test: see hew long 
you can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets 
of NUXATBD IRON three 
times per day for two weeks. 
Then teat your strength again 
and see how much you have 
gained. Many people have made 
this test and have been aston
ished at their increased strength, 
endurance and energy. Nnxateu 
Iron is guaranteed to give satis
faction or money refunded. At 
all good druggists.

Children’s Black Spats,
$1.30, $1.50 

Children’s Fawn Spats ... $1.50 
Misses’ Fawn Spats .. . .$1.75 
Misses’ Black Spats .. . .$1.75 
Misses’ Black Jersey Spats, $1.50 
Misses’ Bickle Gaiters,

$2.85 to $3.00 
Misses’ Button Gaiters,

$2.90 to $3.10 
Child’s Button Gaiters,

$2.55 to $2.75 
Child's Buckle Gaiters,

$2.45 to $2.65 
Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters... $5.50 
Men’s 1 Buckle Gaiters... $3.10 
Women’s Button Gaiters,

' $3.30, $3.55 to $5.80

programme, 
concert may we add that most of the 
drills, songs, dialogues, etc., were ex
ceedingly well done, and earned well 
merited applause.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes, Water St,

Last week Mr. Richard Dyke of Sal
vage Bay killed a six year ox for 
local consumption, disposing of same 
at 20c. lb. The animal was in splen
did condition, and its four quarters 
weighed down 1012 lbs.

Plaid slip-over sweaters are very 
popular for golfing and sports wear.

Many street frocks show fullness at 
the sides with flat back and front.

White velvet appears combined with 
silver lace as an evening gown.

The foundation skirts of lace frocks 
are straight and rather short.

Many designers combine crystals 
and white drepe for afternoon gowns.

Many of the men of Salvage and 
Btihop’s Hr. have been up In New
man’s Sound the past wek or so, pre
paring their camps for the winter’s 
work of cutting pit-props. They pur- 
p<&e starting immediately after the 
Xmas season.

We fee! i 
elect and t 
wish to in 
will certain 
officials ; In 
piish anythi 
have the ci 
This is" my 
few parting 
my success! 
ance that ri 
Mayor and I 
blamed for

The L.O.A. of Salvage are holding 
their afinual parade on St. John’s

The Shoe

The Last Call
BARGAINS FOR 1921

Preliminary notice.

GRAND NEW YEAR’S CARNIVAL I
PRINCE’S RINK NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT.Heavyweight

Socks.
HOME KNIT STYLE.
Don’t miss this oppor

tunity to buy Work 
Socks, seamless knit, 
elastic tops and heavy 
ribbed ; warmth

Hosiery for Sturdy

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd, dec29,3i
This is a special pur

chase of the kind that 
wear through roughest 
play and save mothers 
from constant fqps of 
mending ; all sizes, 25c., 
27c., 29c., 32c., 34c., 36c., 
39c. per pair.

Mei 
kerch 
horde: 
Will r

dec31,2i

giving 
socks of splendid service
ability .... 39c. per pair

Mad 
heavy 
a neal 
viceabYour Account Books

P. O. B.

NOTICE !
BOOKSELLERS )AND STATIONERS.Manufacturers, Millmen, Contractors and Trades 

in general please note when giving your machinery its 
annual overhauling, remember there are two things 
to carry put, namely, the Quality and the Price paid 
for all parts required to replace the worn out ones. 
Therefoqe write, phone or call before purchasing else- 
whene. 1

AGENTS FOR GOULDS PUMPS.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 453. P. O. Box 944.

REAL
There is satisfaction m

Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments. 
Loads Negotiated. 
Interest Collected.

Farms for Sale.
Suburban Property.
Building Lots.

List your property with us. ¥fo sale no charge.

•v.Tg

and Insurance Agents,
Street.

HAPPY

- <

HU

ÉÉÊÜÉti

Day. After 
dining on a good old-: 
and Cabbage’’ dinner, etc. 
them pleasant weather.

We wish

j Messrs. A. Lane and Jas. Hiscock, 
. also students of Fetid College this 
I year are spending their vacation at 
home Flat Islands.

To our Friends and Patrons, One and All, we send 
a Hearty New Year’s Greeting !

We are very thankful for the many favors shown 
us during the past year, and we feel that our efforts 
to furnish the best Footwear, at the lowest possible 
prices consistent with good quality, have been fully- 
appreciated. This thought affords us the greatest 
satisfaction !

We are not content with battles already won, how
ever, and during the coming year we shall press fôr- 
ward to still greater achievements in Shoe Selling.

AGAIN WE SAY À HAPPY NEW YEAR !

To (tar Friends and Customers
We extend our best wishes for a

Newand Prosperous YearHappy

American Tailor
w SHORTALL.477 445Phone

uamav’s Worth HereÏSÜrr.day" Friday, Saturday

Here is Where You Save!
We will give every customer that buys $1.00 or 

more of any kind of goods at our store Thurs4ay, Fri
day and Saturday, 5 pounds of the Best Granulated 
Sugar for 39c. per package. Not more than one pack
age to any one customer.

Men’s Wool Gloves
Here are Glove values 

that make you feel that 
your money has been 
spent to good purpose. 
Wool Gloves with dome 
fasteners. Worth $1.75 
for .. .........................98c.

Horse Hide Gloves.
A.Yellow Horse Hide 

Glove. We recommend 
them for heavy work in 
the machine shop or for 
driving ; extra durable 
and rattling good values 
for .. .. 59c. per pair

Winter Caps
Cape are in soft- 
warmest weaves 

1 at very low 
or such splendid 
only .. . .$1.98

Work Trousers.
Men claim that these 

Trousers never seem to 
wear out ; and the fact is 
that for actual service 
under the hardest kind of 
wear these Work Trous
ers have no equal. Made 
from a heavy Cotton 
Tweed, seams are double 
stitched, only $1.25 pair

j Mr. Maxwell Lane, student at Bp. 
j Fetid College, St John’s, arrived home 
| Wednesday to spend his Xmas vaca>- 
j tion with his parents. Mr. Lane is 
j attempting the A.A. Examination, and 

in this we wish him every success.

For Boys and
Girls’ Black Skating Boots,

$2.95
Girls’ Brown Skating Boots, 

sizes 12 to 2. .$3.70 to $5.50 
Girls’ Brown Skating Boots, 

buckle and strap tops,
$5.50 to $7.00 

Girls’ Black Skating Boots,
6 to 10.

Birls’ Brown Skating Boots,
6 to 10...:. $3.50 to $3.70 

Girls’ Brown Skating Boots, 
buckle and strap, 9 to 11,

$5.00

Girls’ Spats & Gaiters

For MEN 
For WOMEN 
For BOYS

Men’s Black Hockey Beote................ ... $4’5 * 0 .$5.50
Women’s Black Hockey Boots ;.................. • $6.00, $9.50
Women’s Brown Hockey Boots................... .. |3 gg $4 50
Boys’ Black Hockey Boote .. .. .................. $4.80
Boys’ Black Skating Boots..............................

Ladies’ Spats
In shades of

Brown, Black, Fawn, Taupe, 
Grey,

$2.20 and $2.50.
12 button, With concealed 

strap.

Black 10 Button Spats.. $1.50 

Black 14 Button Spats. .$1.60 

Fawn 10 Button Spats. .$2.00 
Boot Tops (Fawn, Grey), 2.00

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd

NEW CROP

RAISINS!
* Now ready for delivery,
full assortment California
New Crop Raisins, compris
ing :
Thompson’s Seedless, pack

ed 45’s.
Thompson’s Seedless Bulk, 

25 lb. boxes.
3 Crown Muscatel Bulk, 25 

lb. boxes.
Seeded Muscatels, packed 

36’s.
To arrive :

200 boxes 4 Crown Spanish 
Layer Raisins, packed 
28 lb. boxes.

On spot:
New Crop Packet Currants, 

50’s.
New Crop Bulk Currants, 

56 lb. boxes.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1844.

DALE & CO., LTD.,
Marine and Fire Underwriters,

ON JANUARY 2nd, 1922, the above Firm will move 
into their New Office/ * jjj

In the Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. 1
PHONE 967. |c

Wood
Delivered Daily.
If our driver has not called on you 

drop a postal to Box 1800 or Phone 
468.

White Enamel

j dec6,eod4f 
1 -... ....... ...

We have them.
DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED,

: : - ■
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of the prevails. at our elections, and 
to weather conditions which 
and also owing to the lack of 
t taken by the public in the; 
low of the Voters' Lists, we 
i election, which, while quite 

r legal, is lamentably noa-representa- 
t«Ve. That otif Section Act should be 

so antiquated and so inefficient is in- 
eccompltoh a tew deed regrttabte, and it is hopti that, 

‘ ” •**“-»««« a* legislature Will give this matterh
■■■■■■■ elilyiMé 9ÉHMr“ leeeiiHÉ 

the Charter, and .Urn. The Count*, 
five years for it election: it can A

that every Council, they will, no doubt,A PASTING WORD FROM MAYO*
IOWA' t» "9SÉH those which

Having put inUtfKiigb 
at the City Hall aa a Councillor, and 
five months as Mayw, apd jiovr comlhg 
to-the close of my temTbf <ff»bé, Ifmay 
not be out of place to pass a few words 
on to the public. My service at the City 
Hall has been sop^ewhgt, Aigqtot; -and 
from toe day th^
until the pres6^i|a|l^^wi:|||sn 
a problem of jfiwfrfcwElijpMMfc. 
hqwever, to be able 
amidst all ‘Ôié drtwH^^ipiifcSw 
Council and the Common on have had,

. 8eVere, What Is being done Is not for 
166 tttilttffflfietkmien-frbto an fn- 
dhrtdual standpoint—but Is for the

tilty, and, there-f I 
good of the City.

OF OFFICE ■iMftrr itinii' -f •
known plan of making cough syrup at 
home. But have you ever used it t 
When you do. you will understand why 
thousands of families, the world over, 
feél that they could hardly keep house 
Without it. It’s simple and cheap, but 
the way it takes hold of a cough will 
quickly earn it a permanent place in

Into a M-ee. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
surir syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, honey, 
top com syrup instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, never spoils, 
and gives you 16 ounces of better cough 
•eettredy than you could buy ready-made
Alt is really wonderful how quickly 
WlM home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. It 
«Mete to pegetrate through every air 
paasage, loosfns a dry, hoarse or tight 
SMUth. lifts tie phlegm, heals the mem
brane», *pd, eaves, almost immediate ,,re- 
#8. Splendid for tirrott tk-ltle, hoarsc- 
hees. croup, broccbitis and hrondrial

Tihex is a" highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations fût 
throat arid chest alimenta. 

i To avoid Disappointment ask pw 
1 druggist for ‘ÏVa "otrncès of Pinex" with 

directions, and dqnt accej 
else. Guaranteed to rive ah 
faction or money refunded.
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Seasonable Goodspm-T.aimjiintouiiPij ,. 8|^e*«
improvements. I had gives 
to the prepal

j* 'had ifii ___________
. to be adopted, and ex-Mayor Gosling . aral Élection Act 
f had devoted maCh time to direct Char- GATE EX®
, ter work. On my «sumption a* office M»Tth the staff a 
. I decided that the Charter had recetv- i my be*t to i 
, -ed attention etrott^i, and that the City, and lighten the ht 
, which, in my estimation, is greater , retary’s hands. F 
r than the Charter, should receive more j approve—«or do 1 

direct and immediate attention, t, ; wortc M | j,ave ] 
. therefore, laid the following matters 1 during fifty years 
. before the new Commission, and they world. I consult

fore, tor the
next Ses-

ne power to the

CRUET STANDS, CAKE DISHES^ 
BISCUIT BARRELS, CARVING SI 
MANICURE SETS, FISH GARVRÉSp 
TEAPOTS, BUTTER DISHES, 
CHILD’S SETS, CASSEROLES, 
PICKLE FORKS, BUTTER KNIVES,

ditione, the
fairly well navigated, and she ought f
now to be entering; UP* ■criOiiri-'iMi ? 
and more favoured porta. True It is' 
that the coming ysar wm «*»• i
difficult problems, ’ and j
of it may he esphià^ly: so : hut. riven «
an improvement in- trade, which we all g 
hope for, and due economy, there ie ; 
much in favour of the new Council, i 
and it is not too mhéh to expect that | 
by judicious administration and cauti
ous expenditure, the pathway Will be 
smoother and the burdens easier. We 
fee’ V-*t there is a possibility of these 

■dei; is prevailing, and that the In- 
con: Council can encourage them
selves, and that, after they have got
ten into their work a little, they win 
realize what some of ue had hoped and blame is not the best thing. There is 
wished—that ie, that they can do heed and room for more mutual un- 
something mpre than collect taxes, derstanding between the public and 
pass paysheets and conduct the cor- the Council, Because all are equal 
respondence. There truly Is a bigger ( partners in the welfare of the cqto- 
fleld than this before the Councillors, ] mnnlty, and every step in advance la

TOAST RACKS, BON BONS,
PIE SERVERS, PRESERVE SPOONS, 
VACUUM BOTTLES, BREAD KNIVES, 
SALAD FORKS, OYSTER FORKS, BTC.

a committee to meet and finally re-lyut whtie * new wietal would be 
fort, and then for the main body to^yeg *** toe wet*, the time 
adopt, the chance to accomplish the] would be mm.' 1, tberettire, ‘itofcr- 
objefet in view was lost; ee I learned took toe eArespoUdtoee of tow Cotan
te do things and not «vaste too much j ^ endeavored to ease tile btir- 
tlme in what is commonly called "Red don of took# who were being over- ! 
TaP«” J worked. Hence ft is tost all the

CIVIC IMTB6YEXENTS. j major correspondence has borne my 
Thus on taking office We at ooce 1 signature instead of that of thé Sbc- 

decided to build Mullins' Bridge in retary' 1 dt£thle to relieve matters, 
the West End ef the City, and * Is!"*1' “ 1 fAt a“ured **'1 t*"11 
agreed tout it was a nseful and much to °*6ce tor * toll tenta, I did net 
needed we alee laid ™lnd m7- time and doing soconcreteTdewaTüT front ot the City much work= ^ had 1 «*** a 

HaU, and are pleased to say teat pro- =hange- °l cour8e I could not _have ,

Pinex

^KEPLATES. CRUMB TRAYS, ASH TRAYS, 
FLOWER HOLDERS, FIRE SETS, FIRE DOGS, T< 
CANDLESTICKS, PHOTO FRAMES, UMBR] 

STANDS, COAL HODS, FERN POTS.

aupe,

SUNDRIES!
PIPES CIGARETTE CASES and

HOLDERS, CIGAR CASES, 
CIGAR A CIGARETTE HOLDERS, 
POUCHES, ASH TRAYS,
MATCH BOXES, SYPHONS, 
SPARKLETS, SAFETY RAZORS, 
SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS, 
SLIDES, SILVER POLISH, 
CHAMOIS SKINS,
CARPET SWEEPERS,
LIBRARY and HALL LAMPS, 
SPIRIT LAMPS, ETC.

unpleasant,

“ The Stare si 
Greater Service.

Store Open 
Every Night

Hie Store that Gres Big Values
Limited.

Men’s
Whitest,

Handkerchiefs,

Men’s
Initialled Excdda 
Handkerchiefs.

Made of a soft, durable 
quality Cotton, finished 
with a 1-inch hemstitched 
border.: Feels and looks 
like Silk.

. Ladies’ 
Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs.
Ladies Handkerchiefs, 

made of a fine Lawn. Put 
up in 8 designs, in real Gift 
Box.

Q for M-

Men’s White Silk Hand
kerchiefs, with 3-4 inch 
border. Splendid weight. 
Will make excellent Gifts.

Black Wool, 4 and 5 Ply Fingering, full 
size slips, 14c. slip.

ove

Maids’
White Lawn 

Aprons.
Maids’ White Lawn 

Aprons ; Eyelet embroid
ery ; top bibs trimmed with 
embroidery insertion.

Cord-End Negligee

Warranted free 
fromxdl

Gar tom of offloe ut toe Oty Hell 
was a very busy one, and one white 
taxed toe energies uf toe entire staff. 
Tlhia w* due to * being II» year *f 
the Triennial A»»ralsemeet, and stm> 
of toe eaection; and toe Court ot Re
vision—both ef Voters' Liste and Pro
perty—was being held at the City Ball.

Men’s Striped Negligee 
Shirts, made of good print
shirting malarial Soft 
cuff, double stitched seams 
Good value.

Made of good quality 
heavy elastic. Put up in 
a neat box. A very ser
viceable Gift.

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention
ty of coûte- There bee been seme tittle corn- 
rentier, as to went gt dWmwnt tows en te tee sai- 
tponijag toe sry of the Mayor and Councillors, 
t ttmt * and some perhaps have misnnder-
it would ter ■ Stood the situation. As to the Mayor’s 
u*t to atter salary, tt must be usterstoed that 
wetted «ip such ■ an official is dkfly called upon,

It could not
qfitre an Act
the date. We

Iri that he mast

FeiUeei sud Fa*.Gosling liberally donated "hls salary to 
toe Child Welfare Movement I have 
donated mine to similar movements,

when I hud give»

as Returning Officer—la recard to ft*""" *vvwp*»*ri* 1 yi.wiiiwe ,
every suc-Mayor-elect end his 

cess, and accord to them my sym
pathies, and assure them of all tgsj

1 have trite In their ehtitiy. I think
I can bespeak for them the confidence 
of the fi*bHc. I* launching their

ZjtZZm&L2TZ
wish them

enumeration and toe lUty ef tie turned-back brim Iw-stBf fawor-
Large patches of tor are used as 

trimming on the hem of a velvet 
gown. 

to do Hntoefteltsalary, end
to refuse Striped-monkey

■ef *e
go* CMthe city isand theDoyle undertook:e place, and
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CLOTHESCOAL! Prince s Rink Now Open
, WITH A GRAND SHEET OF ICE.

BENNETTS BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
EVERY NIGHT. ■

General Admission ............................................... .. .. 2
Books of 30 Tickets ..   ................. ........................ $5

CHILDREN.
Will children and parents please note that except

ARE 3IGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

North Sydney Screened ex “David Ç. Ritcey”. 
Due to arrive same quality.

SdffPYELLEEN” 600 tons.
Schr. “CATHERINE SPINDLER” 250 tons
Also same quality in store. Prices upon appli

cation.
Also BIRCH JUNKS.

/ .......■ ■. ■ — i

Nflé. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
Atpremises lately occupied by. Alan Goodridge 

■.teAtt " & Sons,

Will children and parents please note that except on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, when the Rink will open 
at 2.30, the opening hour for the afternoon session will 
be 3 o’clock. Do not send your child to the Rink before 
3 o’clock on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays or Fridays 
or' he (or she) will have to wait out in the cold till 3 
o’clock. The Rink will be open in the afternoons every 
afternoon that there is ice. Last season’s book tickets 
are no good and will not admit. A careful woman has 
been engaged to take charge of the Ladies’ Dressing 
Room who will give the little ones every attention.

General Admission (Children) .. .. .. .. 10c.
Books of 36 Tickets......................................... $3.00

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
dec27,5i Secretary-Treasurer.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 
MUSKRAT AND ALL KINDS OF FURS.

Send your shipment Will remit. promptly or quote highest 
price, and hold till hearing- from you.
High Prices, Fair Grading, Prompt Settlement

Warrant your selling to

RELIANCE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Office 384 Water Street (op*. B. Templeton's).

declE.301 FALLAND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
atfr en display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Bluer Serge always in stock. ;

We are Now Offering to
SmaDwares of every de

scription.

J. ELUS, 312 Water StrT Nainsooks,
blurting. r • : ^ Toweling.
Cotton Tweed. Fleece Lmeddnderwsr.
Serges. - 1 Scrims.
Plaids. . . Curtain-Nets,
Pound Tweeds. Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTERCOATS.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry deeds Co. limited,

Duckworth and George Streets.

S Pasi 
f For 
ItJBNE!

LADIES!
Christmas Is coming with the eternal question: .

WHAT SHALL I GIVE HIM! ’ j
We are delighted to be able to inform you that we can answer 

this question to your entire satisfaction, and to the absolute 
gratification of the recipient of the present we suggest.

Ton will find at Messrs. Bowring Bros., Royal Stores, T. J. 
Daley, Geo. F. Kearney, J. P. Cash and Geo. F. Trinor, a com
prehensive range of Dunhlll Pipes In every conceivable shape 
and style. Any man will be proud to own one of these essen
tially up-to-date “White Spot” smoking pipes, and you will rise 
to an undreamt of pinnacle of admiration in “his” eyes on the 
Christmas Day which marks your gift of a Dunhlll Pipe. 

dec6,eod4yr

Houses! Houses! Houses!
CLOSE OF SHOOTING SEASONS.California THE GREATEST NEED OF THE PRESENT DAY. 

And if you want to buy,
Or if you want to sell your house ;
If you want information how to build;
Ig you want money to build ; Mjj g i 
If you,have money to loan on gdod security;
If you want lumber at first cost; .,

Just come and we will talk it over. Long experi
ence is always worth seeking for, Çome agd see me at

BIRDS—(Except Wild Geese and Crows) Jàn. 1st to 
Sept. 20th.

CARIBOU—Feb. 1st to July 31st, and Oct. 1st to Oct.

or HARE—Jan. 1st to Sept. 20th.
GAME & INLAND FISHERIES BOARD.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Agent.
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“EXCEL” 
Made ‘All in One Piece*

mm-

AD fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like an Auto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
The picture, at the right, of an “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

strain. There is not a single feature but what had 
been proved necessary and desirable-by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply (nust be a better boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber tk;-n when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of this tremen
dous pressure- combined with highest duality materials 
that the best results are obtained.

‘‘EXCEL” Boots aire sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast.

PARKER Sc MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “ All in One Piece.”

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OUR CHRIST
MAS DISMAY OF

Stoves & Ranges
’TWILL DO YOUR EYES GOOD.

Modern Alaska”

^DnrOwn*
Herald*

Hall Stoves 
itviiges 
Cooh Stoves 
Room jtoves

Also all kinds

RCASTINÇ PANS & PUDDING MOULDS
to-eook your Christmas Dinner in.

Blankwifi. ^ 
Denims. 
Shirting. 
Cotton Tweed. 
Serges.
Plaids.

^JPonnd Tweeds.

Now in Stock !

^ V
-/■iTV* .-g

Phone 950. Office A Workshop, P. O. Box 909. 
160 Water SL West.

C A. HUBLEY
Has moved from 406 Water St to the above address, 
where business win be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both far add storage and heating work, also MurJiiwo 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

thAta

the fire

you’re not insured you’re a 
. Take time to see about 

give you the 
and

The Wide-Awake Stores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory Brand 
Clothes,

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained-by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHUgG.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The WhiteCIothing 
Manf g. Co., Ltd.,

26» DÜCKWOBTH STREET. 
sep24.eod.ti '



ARE GOING TO THE
LEST WE

A NEW TEAK’S DETERMINATION.
“If I knew you and you knew me—
If both of us could clearly see.
And with an Inner sight divine,
The meaning of your heart and mine— 
I’m sure that we would differ less 
And clasp our hands In friendliness; 
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree, 
If I knew you and you knew me.’’

I
 How Is that for 

a New - Tear’s 
thought? I found 
It In The Sun
shine Bulletin, 

. hut the author’s 
name I have for
gotten.

The older I 
grow (and It Is 
being borne In

only reach out their hands to touch, 
and yet they may be thousands of 
miles away lç thought 

Yèt this intimacy is as close an any 
can be. How, then, can we think tc 
know those with whom our Intimacy

OF THE

To-da

WILL YOUR TOTS BE THERE?
TICKETS AT ROYAL STATIONERY.

IJNDEtf

TiercesIn Ba
Ban’ll contain 20 to 22 gallons each. 

Pierces contain 40 to 42 gallons each.

Lowest Pnces.
and extend

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’PHONE 393. J
ties of life. Why not make tt a Ne# 
Year determination (I am a bit afraid 
of the word resolution) to strengthen 
that hold this coming year?

finally may I say that my only resolu
tion is that there will be very few My 
Colûmns next year, and that these 
will be far between. (Overwhelming. 
—Editor)

• «««««».»«.*...«« ... . * *

MY COLUMN" A
BRIGHT •»••••••«•••••••••••«•

REFLECTIONS ON THE NEW YEAR.
"Ring out the old, ring Ih the new” 

wrote Tennyson. If the poet had lived 
in the 20th Century, he would have al
tered that line to “Pay off the old, run 
up the new.” Of course, I am refer
ring to bills. After all, that’s the gregt 
thing about the end of the year for it 
is then that the tradesmen start to de
luge the poor unfortunate household
er with bis unpaid accounts for the 
year that has past. But bills aretPt the 
only thing the new year is noted Mr-

PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

To OUR Many 
CUSTOMERS

and
FRIENDS

IS THE WISH OF

There are also resolutions. About* a, 
Week before the end of the year one 
usually bgins an anàlysis of one’s 
character with a view to discovering 
all one’s bad points and making re
solutions to correet them. It is really 
surprising how few people can be 
brought to realise the many failings 
“which flesh is heir to. By now almost everyone knows where_ xu a uetuvc auu xuctc uc mot,

But even the A dainty maiden named Babette, 
best of us find some faults which need Percy, stupefied, stood still 
correcting and we make the necessary And he felt a sudden thrill 
resolutions which we propose to put hTw^tairl’y")Jtife ^rt" 
into force after midnight on Decern- picture then just how he felt, 
her Sist. The average man mfty keep What an awful blow was dealt, 
his resolutions for a day or a week. It How she did his ardour damp 
all depends on the nature of his vow., When she asked “Who is that tramp
For instance, a fellow can keep off At ber WOfds poor Pefcy sighed', 
smokes for; a day, but It will probably Even thought of suicide 
take him a week to break his résolu- Till it flashed upon his mind

__  . , That his clothes were ill designedtion anent keeping on the water wag- ^ attract a fair coquette
on. The strong willed man may beep Like that dainty maid Babette.
all his resolutions for a month but fin- V
ally hd forgets all about them and So he made a resolution
- . , _ That thère’d be a revolutionthey drop Into oblivion. In the manner that he dressed.

A favourite New Year custom which He’d in future look hia best., 
is rapidly dying out is that of visit- : So to please that awful ‘pash 
in*. U, pre-prohibition thl. ’
a very popular pastime. Then, one ; And wbjie there much money spent 
could go from house to house, taking 1 On shampoos and on a shave, 
a wee drap here and a wee drap there ! They did his hair up in a wave

■ ... „ wtln, hl„ He bought new suits and shirts galonso that finally the man, who left his Prom Kearney’s gent’s outfitting stoi
own home sober, returned a few hours And nevei since the world began 
later in a condition which led him to Was there a finer gentleman.
suppose that there were half a dozen _ . _, . . ... -,1 So Percy went to press his suitkey holes, and- they were all making And Babette toid bjm he looked cm
faces at him. Now that the land is But when he told her of his love 
cursed with pfOhibjtiQn/thie, good old And nailed her little turtle dove 
game is falling from favour. After all, She slowly looked at him and said6.. B . ._... _ “I’m sure you are quite off. your headwhat s the use of going out and getting And lben she swept out from the roo;
only an occasional drink? If you can’t Leaving poor Percy to his gloom, 
come home completely drunk, then Its
not worth while going out at all. The H you truth ,
one thing I detest about the New Year ^iore Qg en bia new made clothes 
is having to change the date on one’s ' Even to hie fancy hose 
letters. I know that, as before, I shall And he rushed out upon the street 
continue to write 1921 for at least, the And there tvo h!
first month of

Limited
is and the wonderful bargains it offers.

The prices of our present stock are so ASTONISH
INGLY LOW, that in the past few days, we have actually- 
had great difficulty in making some of our customers 
believe it. «

GROCERY.

umess Line
St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St> John’s 
to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John’s, to Liverpool

Jan. 2nd Jan.
-8., S. DIGBY— '
F j Jan. 10th Jan. 18th Jan. 21st Jan.

These-Steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
■\ Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to
FURNESS WITHY A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD,

Halifax, NJL 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

" From
Liverpool. 

S.’ SACHEM— , Jan. 17th8th Jan. 14thDec. 30th

Seasons Model.Shoe is of This
Come soon and secure your share 

THEY WON’T LAST LONG.It really is an aw: 
| ful nuisance. During the past few days 

I have been drawing up a set of reso
lutions for Horace and if he doesn’t 
I keep them, Its going to cost him his 

job. Here are a few of them. *Best Coal on the Market.
a small To wash my hands once a day and 11*, „ .i* ... 

my neck at least, once a week. UMUgCoUOnj HoSj
To get down to the office every qj. StOIT

morning at 8.80 a.m. ' T 1 «IV
Not to tonch the boss’ cigarette sup- 1SLK6 1/13

Ply. --------
To wipe my feet before placing them "Pape’s Dlapepsln” has 
on the boss’ desk when I mind the eelf the surest relief for 

office for him. Gases, Flatulence, Heart!
Not to wink at every girl that comes ness, Fermentation or S

to arrive abfr&t^SIonday, at lowest

ill the stenographer “outie.” 1
How the office cat to go to

boss’ chair.
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TOE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

ANOTHER REDUCTION
in

Coloured Knitting Wool
& CO., LTD.

The charming variety of Jacob’s Biscuits 
for afternoon teas are well worthy of your spe
cial attention, as these rich and attractive novel
ties have secured an extensive patronage among 
buyers who appreciate really high class goods.

Just received 60 lbs., Saxe. Pink, Brown, 
Navy, in 1 and 2 ounce slips. sold betExcursion n 

all stations atOnly 20c a slip
good going Saturday] Sunday and Monday! 
good returning up to and including Tuel 
January 3rd. [ ,r,

FREIGHT NOTICE!]
GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVIC1
Freight for the ahoye-XQutê'JXÜl be accl 

at the Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday,I 
31st, from 9 a.m. v . I

T. B. CLIFT
Newfoundland Representative.

1923
MAKE IT AN ELECTRICAL YEAR.
William Nosworthy, Ltd.ESTD. 1890.ESTD. 1890,

CARSONS, Lid. indland Co., LimiiReid-Nedec 12,131,eod

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

Makers of Chocolates and Fine Bon Bons, 
also one and two pound boxes of the famous 
“QUAKER GIRL” Assorted Chocolates. Ask 
for the “QUAKER GIRL.”

St John’s Grocery Stores
In Stock :

1000 bags White Oats,
1000 bags Bran,
500 barrels Victor Flour, 

1000 bags P. L L Potatoes.
PRICES RIGHT.

For Christmas Trade : 
RAISINS—

SEEDED, 1 lb. packages.
SEEDLESS, 1 lb. packages. 
MUSCATEL CLUSTER, 1 lb. packages.

NATURAL FIGS.
EXŒLLENSE & WAGSTAFFS ASSORT

ED JAMS.
BISCUITS—

TELFER’S & LOCAL—Plain and Fancy 
Mixed.

ASSORTED WINES and SYRUPS. 
NUTS-

WALL, ALMOND, PEA, SHELLED 
WALNUTS.

FRUIT, Tinned-
PEACHES. PEARS, APRICOTS, PINE
APPLE.

Table Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Cranes.

îLcSntin
T. B

Newfoundland Manager. ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN ........ ..Jan. 3rd, 19th, Febf

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. I
S. S, BILBSTER ................................... .. .. . .Del
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY................................ Jail

LONDON SERVICE. f
S. S. GREY COUNTY .. .. /.....................Jan.
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY.......................... ...  .Jan. j

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY ............. ... .. . .Jan. ,
S. S. WISLEY....................................................Feb t

HARVEY & CO., Limite]
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

Tel. 513.P. O. Box 1353.
decl2,10i

Phone 264

«E0RGE NEAL, Ltd
Now landing ex S. S. “Karma”

A CHOICE CARGO SCREENED NORTH 
SYDNEY What Will I Give Hubby 

for Christmas? RED CROSS LINE

Here is a few good suggestions. 
SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, GLOVES,

SOCKS, BRACES, MUFFLERS, HATS, 
CAPS, HANDKERCHIEFS, 

GARTERS. 1
And above all

A SPORTY SUB or OVERCOAT.
The Fit-Rite Clothier,

Corner Water and Job’s Cove.
OPEN AT NIGHT.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. and LeMarchant Road.

. . ..... ■ ?

Per Ton Sent Home.
The usual market softness, due to the holidays, is 

in evidence. During the past few days the Stock Market 
is practically neglected, but this only spells further op
portunity for the keen, investor who is watching the 
market for all recessions.

Watch your favorite issue and buy on all drops, be
cause inevitably prices will stiffen. We suggest Gen
eral Motors, Studebàker, Boston-Montana, Nipissing, 
Middle States and Pacific.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS * BONDS.

A. E. Hickman Co. Ltd mew tmnt—Halifax—st. whips, ,
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably ' gall for New York , *k,*J?*pf**t-~*f »
turday, January 6th, 1922. R
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries bHWMM

rst And Second CIbrs Pnentmcr«ra

dec20,tf

CANADIAN NATAIONAL 8AILWYS.
Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R, night 
Train for Toronto, and with "Continental Limited” for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 pjn. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacifia 
Coast. For further particulars, apply to

TELEPHONE 1164.

mssBiazraaiBiiuaiHiaiiUE^^Sold Out Soon HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Gome in now while you have an opportunity 

of buying High Grade Jewellery at a reduction 
of 30 to 50 per cent.
GEM RINGS—$4.00 to $150.00.

Now $2.09 to $109.90 
PENDANTS—$3.00 to $85.00.

.. Now $2.00 to $ 20.00 
LOCKETS—$2.00 to to $15.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
EAR RINGS—$1.50 to $20.00

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00 
PEARL BEADS—$6.50 to $150.00.

Now $3.00 to $100.00 
BROOCHES—$1.50 to $20.00.

Now $1 JO to $ 12.0#
UNES—$2.00 to $12.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
"NECK CHAINS—$1.50 to $9.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 5.00 
ETC, ETC., ETC.

The Banks of
J. W. N. Johnstone PENMAN’S

A WONDERFUL RECORD

No home with a Gramophone 
should be without one.

You See To-Day as Well In beautiful walnut 
mahogany cases, with 
rail and mirror ; all sh 
taves, tfeur to six set 

f reeds. Every instrui 
guaranteed.

As Ten Years Ago ?
The eyes change

1 that considerable
before we are aware

"A—-

The Reliable
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